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Persistent in the  Right; Fearless in Opposing W rong.
VOLUME 14.
A MYSTERIOUS CASE.
We were the only two occupants of 
a compai tment in the express train from 
London to Folkestone. My compan­
ion was in deep mourning. He was not 
what you would call an intellectual 
looking man, and on thinking it over 
afterwards I remember he had a narrow 
and retreating forehead. I never can 
quite make up my mind whether wbat 
my fellow traveller told me was the 
absolute truth ; whether his confidence 
was caused by the natural yearning of 
his soul for human sympathy; or 
whether, to use an Americanism, he 
was merely “ filling me up.”
It was not only my fellow traveller's 
retreating forehead, but the nature of 
his travelling literature, that caused 
me to look upon him as something other 
than an intellectual giant. In the first 
p'ace he was reading “ Isis Unveiled.” 
The “ Proceedings of the Physical So­
ciety” was there, too, and a fat book in 
very large type was labeled. “Fragments 
and Remains of Madame B----- y.”
He was good enough to offer to lend 
me one of bis books, and, like an ass, I 
gave a snort of indignation and waved 
it off.
“ I have no sympathy with such 
things,” I said. _
“ A skeptic, I perceive,” said he 
politely.
“ I look upon the whole thing, sir,” I 
replied, “as bosh and humbug, miser-, 
able trash, wretched-baiberdash un­
worthy of notice.” And then I glared 
at him.
I tried to silence the little man in 
deep mourning by looking as much like 
the Gorgon Medusa as possible. Far 
from being turned to stone, he simply 
began to sit on the back of bis hands, 
than which nothing is more undignified 
an 1 irritating.
“I was like you once,” he said with 
pity ; “yes, I was a scoffer once ; but I 
have been bitterly punished—in fact, 
my incredulity, was the cause of my 
bereavement,” and he pointed in a 
solemn manner to the deep black hat 
band he wore.
When I looked us at bis hat band I 
saw  the man’s name printed in little 
gold letters upon his travelling bag, 
which lay on the rack above his head— 
“Mr. Augustus Boobyer.”
When had I heard the name before ? 
Of course it comes back to me in a flash: 
Boobyer ! that was the man who ran off 
with little Hetty Starely, of the Frivol­
ity theatre. I am not a theatrical man, 
but I saw Miss Starely in the celebrated 
ballet of “The Swallows,” and very 
pretty indeed she looked' with her big 
eyes, her curly black hair and her dot 
of a mouth. She was a pretty plump 
little nonentity till she married Boobyer, 
when she became a nine days wonder. 
Then she left the stage; disappeared 
from the photographers’ windows, and 
nobody ever heard any more of Miss 
Hetty Starely.
“ I t ’s not so very long ago,” he began, 
‘ithftt jt was nay privilege to lead to the 
nltar an exceedingly lovely girl. I 
worshiped the very ground she trod 
upon, sir. My wife was so excessively 
good looking as to attract considerable 
attention wherever we went. I was 
proud of it at first, but after a while it 
began to pall. My wife, sir, was a 
young, inexperienced girl, and she felt 
it bitterly. Mine was a runaway match,” 
he went on, “and it made a considerable 
amount of noise at the time. I  lived at 
Wimbledon—close to the camp, unfor­
tunately for me, and when we returned 
from our honeymoon the volunteer 
camp was in full swing. I t seemed to 
me that when they were hot actively 
engaged in drill or shooting for prizes, 
(he greater portion of (be volunteers 
pppqpy their time in walHipg pp and 
down in front Of my house in order to 
to get a glimpse of my beautiful wife. 
I ’m not exaggerating—not the least bit 
At la^t, however, it became unbearable 
to both of us. We determined to 
seek solitude, and found it at Herene 
Bay.
“Herene Bay is the most solitary 
place I know. I t is frequented by per­
sons of limited means with large families 
There is a pier a mile long. We passed 
a delightful fortnight at Herene Bay, 
but it was dull, terribly dull. We were 
both feeling rather bored, when I made 
an acquaintence while I was fishing for 
bass with a rod from the pier head. I 
used to fish theie the greater of the 
afternoon. I had never caught anything 
hut at a place like fleren Bay one must 
do something. He was a very decent 
young fellow, and took a great interest 
in my fishing. If I had known at the 
time who he was, perhaps I shouldn’t
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have been quite so ready to foregather 
with him. The fact is, he was a pro­
fessional conjurer, but he was a most 
gentlemanly young fellow and decidedly 
good looking. He talked about spirit­
ualism ; he was an advanced thinker, 
and I, from the lofty pinnacle of my 
class ignorance, looked down upon the 
whole thing as bosh, humbug and bal­
derdash.’ ”
Here, still sitting on his hands, be 
smiled impertinently at me.
“ Monsieur Kardec (for that was his 
professional name) tried to convince me 
but in vain. Our stay at Herene Bay 
was drawing to a close. ‘I ’m going to 
give a little seance here to-morrow 
night,’ said Monsieur Kerdec. ‘I shall 
be greatly pleased if you would come 
and look at the wonders the spirit will 
perform. Don’t humiliate me by offer­
ing to pay at the door. Here are a 
couple of tickets.’
“I was about to decline, but my wife 
gave me one appealing look from those 
great eyes of hers, which did not ap­
peal in vain. ‘We’ll come with pleasure 
said I, and I thought no more about the 
matter.
“As we walked home, we stopped to 
read one of the posters. I t  was the 
ordinary programme—spirit rapping, 
thought reading, clairvoyance, and then 
followed a rather extraordinary state­
ment: ‘Monsieur Kardec, after part 
the first, will give an illustration of 
modern conjuring and prestidigitation, 
without apparatus or accomplices. The 
whole will conclude with the mysterious 
disappearance of a lady selected from 
the audience.’ We both rather looked 
forward to the entertainment as a break 
to the dull monotony of our daily round 
at Herene Bay.
“Punctual to the time we presented 
ourselves at the assembly rooms, and 
were the sole occupants of what were- 
turmed the reserved fautenils, which 
were two rows of ordinary cane bottom 
chairs. I don’t think there were fifty 
people in the room altogether, The 
first part of the performance was deeply 
interesting. Looking back upon it 
calmly as I do now, and speaking with 
the authority of one who knows,” said 
the little man (and the fire of enthus­
iasm flashed in bis watery eyes), “ I am 
convinced that Monsieur Kardec was a 
powerful medium. Then followed part 
two, about which there was nothing 
very remarkable; they were ordinary 
feats of sleight of hand-good sample 
conjuring of the old school. And then 
Monsieur Kardec addressed us in a 
short lecture. He told us that wbat he 
was about to do before our eyes was no 
trick, no juggle—‘in fact,’said he,‘there 
is no deception whatever. It is,’ he 
added solemnly, ‘the work of the spirit.’ 
I did not pay much attention to wbat 
I looked upon then as the idle patter of 
the professional conjurer. I have since 
bad reason to change my mind,” and 
then he gave a deep sigh. “Monsieur 
Kardec exhibited to us the ordinary 
big cardboard extiuguisber. ‘And now,’ 
said be, ‘if any lady will kindly step 
forward, I will cause her to disappear, 
by the assistance of my familiar spirits.’ 
The gentleman at the piano began to 
play the ghost melody from ‘The Cor­
sican Brothers.’ I never hear that tune 
now,” said the little man, “but it makes 
my flesh creep.
“Nobody volunteered. Monsieur 
Kardec was evidently disconcerted.
‘Ladies and gentlemen,’ he said, ‘if 
no lady will oblige, I shall be unable to 
give you this interesting expei ience.’ 
Then he appealed to my wife. ‘Madame,’ 
he said, ‘you would confer an obligation 
on me if you would come to my assis­
tance.’
“Hettie—I mean my wife—always a 
good natured girl, rose at once, before 
I could remonstrate. Monsieur Kar­
dec lpd her to tfle little table in the 
middle of the stage. How lovely she 
stood in the well known pose of the 
Greek slave, with clasped hands I I 
noticed, too, that she wore the diamond 
riviere that had been my wedding gift. 
The conjurer covered her with the 
great extinguisher, ‘Spirits of the vast 
heavens, help me 1’ be shouted, in a sort 
of scream of entreaty. He knocked over 
the extinguisher. My wife had disap­
peared !
“There was a tremendous round of 
applause, in which I joined; but I didn’t 
quite like it all the same. The the gas 
went out as if by magic. I felt myself 
suddenly seized by the wrist, and' the 
voice Kardec hissed in my ear, “My 
poor frjend, spmething very terrible has 
happened ; your wife has been carried 
off by the indignant spirits; but,’ he 
added, melodramatically, ‘I will save 
her or perish in the attempt.’ ”
There was a pause.
' “ I have never seen my wife, sir, from 
that day to this,” said the little man, as 
he buried his face iu his hands. “ It 
was the vengence of the spirit world 
upon one who was once what you are, 
my friend—a scoffer and an unbe­
liever.”
“ Have you never searched for her?” 
I said.
“ What would be the use?” said the 
little-roan.
Just then the train rolled into the 
station of Folkestone harbor.
“And the conjurer said I.
“He must have met with a similar 
fate,” said Mr. Boobyer, who was col­
lecting bis impediments ; “for he never 
came to receive the money taken at the 
doors.”—Ex.
National P iety the Only Absolute 
Guarantee of T rue N a­
tional Glory.
Mr. E. S. MOSER,
E d . o f  P r o v i d e n c e  I n d e p e n d e n t .
Dear Sir :—I herewith send , you, in compli­
ance with your request, the principal parts of 
the discourse delivered at the Union Thansgiv- 
ing Service in 8t. Luke’s Reformed Church, 
Trappe, on the 29th ult. The discourse was de­
livered without manuscript or notes, under the 
inspiration of encouraging surroundings and an 
intelligent congregation, and now to sit down 
and reproduce the exact said discourse is an ut­
ter impossibility ; but I have done the best I 
can. Yours truly,
J. H. HENDRICKS.
Now therefore, i f  ye will obey my voice 
indeed, and keep my covenant, then 
ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto 
me above all people : fo r  all the earth 
is mine.—Exodus xix., 6.
Less than three months after the 
children of Israel had been delivered 
from the bondage of Egypt by a 
“ mighty hand, and an outstretched 
arm, and had just fairly commenced 
their forty years’ wandering in the wild­
erness, they were by divine direction 
gathered together in the desert of Sinai, 
and here they pitched their tents. At 
this place, on the historic Mount Sinai, 
thé Lord called his faithful servant 
Moses to himself, and communed with 
him, and gave him an important mes­
sage to deliver to the children of Israel 
of which the text is the most vital part 
In the early history of the human 
race, when there was no written revela­
tion of the Divine will, it was necessary 
for the Supreme Arbiter of the destiny 
of individuals and nations to make 
known his sovereign and righteous pur­
poses, by bis own recognized personal 
interviews with them, or through a 
divinely chosen servant, as in the text. 
In this age of the world such methods 
of communicating the Divine will, and 
of making known the principles by 
which the Almighty determined the fate 
of the nations of the world, no longer 
obtain, since all that is necessary for 
man to know in this line of blessed 
truth, is clearly contained, in the sixty- 
six canonical books of the Old and New 
Testaments, where, as ip letters of living 
light, both by precept and example, 
the divine factor in all human affairs is 
easily seen. The text in all its orig­
inal force, application, and encour­
agement, we may properly regard 
as God’s gracious message to the people 
of the U. S., on this day of joyous 
National Thanksgiving. In view.ofthe 
many unprecedented mercies, that we 
are so richly enjoying, it is true beyond 
all doubt, that we are God’s “ peculiar 
treasure above all people,” and in many 
particulars, we are blessed far above 
and beyond any other nation on the 
globe; yet, the continuance of this im­
plied prosperity is unquestionably con­
ditioned on our strict obedience to God 
and the faithfui keeping of his covenant. 
The need of the divine favor to the suc­
cessful administration of government, 
King David fully recognized in the 
oounsel given to his son Solomon, his 
successor to the throne of the kingdom 
of Israel, in the following words, viz : 
“And thou Solomen my son, know thou 
the God of tby father, and serve him 
with a perfect heart and willing miDd, 
if thou seek him, he will be found of 
thee ; but if thou forsake him, he will 
cast the off forever.” * * <*
On this annual week-day appointment 
for religious service and national thanks­
giving, it would seem as if mere local 
matters should be made subordinate to 
such questions as effect the common 
weal of the nation as an entirety. In 
keeping with this thought, and tb$t we 
may tjre more heartily and intelligently 
enter into their delightful service of 
praise, let us devoutly call to mind some 
of the conspicuous national, heaven- 
granted mercies which call us to prayer 
and praise, * * *
1 . IN ALL THE ELEMENTS THAT ENTER 
IN  TO MAKE A NATION GREAT AND STRONG 
AND HAPPY, OUR NATION OCCUPIES THE 
FIRST RANK.
Physical Advantages. 1st. Its vast, 
compact territorial area of 3,000,000 
square miles, exclusive of Alaska; an 
area that could be divided into 63 
mighty republics of the size of New 
York ; or 373, like Massachusets ; or 14, 
like powerful Germany ; or 183, like 
free Switzerland. Truthfully could the 
great English statesman say, that the 
U. S. has “a natural base for the great­
est continuous empire ever established 
by man”. If  desirable in the near or 
distant future, to enlarge our territorial 
domain there may be great additions of 
contiguous lands secured by honorable 
means. * * *
2. Its great river flow of 40,009 miles 
exclusive of scores of small streams, 
thus making, cheap, extended Datural 
highways for inland commerce. From 
the amount of river and lake surface, so 
evenly distributed throughout our vast 
domain, arise the necessary vapors to 
form the needed showers which give us 
“ the early and latter rain so that the 
little hills rejoice on every side : “ the 
pastures are clothed with flocks, and the 
valleys are covered with corn.”
3. The vast amount of arable land
and the exceedingly productive char­
acter of the soil. The careful estimate 
of soil experts is that the surface pro­
ductions alone of our lands have a ca­
pacity of sustaining a population of 
1,000,000,000 souls. In looking at our 
country in this light, and comparing it 
with the soil productions and dense 
population of many of the nations of 
the Eastern Continent, we have indeed 
much to be thankful for. * * *
4. The various, useful, valuable and
unexhaustible character of our mineral 
resources, including coal,iron ore, silver 
gold, &c., so conducive to the general 
prosperity, is worthy of consideration 
The existence of petroleum and natural 
gas must not be overlooked. * * *
5. The latitude in which the U. S. is
located, being, in the Temperate Zone, 
“equally removed from the blighting 
cold of the Frigid Zone and tbe.enfeeb- 
ling beat of the Torrid Zone,” is most 
favorable for the. largest yield of the 
soil’s most valuable productions. Here 
the climate is healthful,invigorating,and 
stimulates man to the greatest pitch of 
industrial, mental and moral activity, 
hence ours is the country that produces 
the best mechanics of the world and 
also the greatest number of useful in­
ventions. * * *
Political Advantages. 1st. The gov­
ernment being a Federal Republic, to 
the individual citizen is accorded the 
greatest possible measure of personal 
freedom compatible with the general 
good ; the government holding as its 
controlling and foundation principle, 
“That all men are created equal; that 
they are endowed by their Creator with 
certain unalienable rights; that among 
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit 
of happiness. That, to secure these 
rights, governments are instituted 
among men, deriving their just power 
from the consent of the governed, 
&c. The Constitution of the U. S., as 
the great Charter of human rights, 
stands peerless among the Magna Char- 
tas of the nations of the world, and 
well merits the encomium given it by an 
eminent critic who spoke of it as “ the 
most wonderful production ever 
brought forth by the mind of man at 
onetime.” Under the genius of such a 
government, is it surprising with a 
population of 800,00Q at the close of 
the Revolutinar3’ war, a little more than 
a hundred years ago, we should now be 
a prosperous people of more than 60,- 
000,000 souls ¡ * * *
2. By means of the natural and po­
litical advantages named, and others 
not named for want of time, because of 
personal rights secured and protected 
by the strong arm of the general gov­
ernment,individuals and organized com­
panies of men, have projected almost 
every conceiveable enterprise and in­
dustry for the lawful material gain it 
might bring to their authors, as well as 
for the developement of the unbounded 
resources of the nation, thereby in­
creasing its riches, and promoting the 
welfare of its rapidly growing pop\ijg? 
tion. As a conspicuous result of this 
condition of things, the \J. S. is to day 
the richest nation on the face of the 
earthi although the youngest. The 
wealth of other nations is the sum total 
of the accumulations of centuries', ours 
mainly of a few score years. The fi­
nancial credit of our country is mar­
vellous. * * *
3. The judiciously arranged public I
school system for the education of the 
masses and the many charitable insti­
tutions so generously fostered by the 
State, as well as the great number of 
higher colleges, universities and relig­
ious institutions munificently endowed 
by the bequeathed millions of the 
wealthy, these come all as the fruitage 
of popular government. Here the child 
born of humble parentage has no bar­
rier to the attainment of the highest 
object of an honorable ambition, other 
than the limit of his own natural powers 
and persevering industry. The highest 
pinnacle in literary, professional and 
political life stands out as a prize to 
be won by any who has the heroism 
to seize it. * * *
4. Exemption from enforced military
service in the army of the nation by 
every man capable of bearing arms, for 
a number of years, is peculiar to his 
country. * * * •
5. Probably the greatest blessing en­
joyed by this nation, may be the open 
Protestant Bible and the non-union of 
Church and State. The'Bible as a great 
moral sun wherever it is received, proves 
itselfa mighty power to improve, trans­
form, regenerate and sanctify man­
kind, affecting for good the individual, 
and all the relations and organizations 
of men.
Along with the many objects that 
call for our thanksgivings, it may be 
well to notice. * * *
II. SOME ELEMENTS OF EVIL IN  THE 
BODY POLITIC ENDANGER THE CONTINUANCE 
OF OUR NATIONAL PROSPERITY, AND WHICH 
MAY WORK DISASTER IF  NOT CORRECTED.
1. That of foreign immigration 
unlimited as to quantity and quality. 
Very many of the best people of this 
country and such as have contributed 
largely towards her prosperity in all 
her past history were those of foreign 
birth and their descendants. But at 
this time it would seem as if a large 
percentage of the immigrants are of 
the lowest pauper and discharged 
criminal classes, the very scum and 
off-scouring of the nations beyond the 
seas. Nearly all the anarchists, nihi­
lists, communists found in this country 
are foreign born, and their foul deeds 
of arson, riot and murder are written in 
the blood of our best citizens. I t  is 
indeed a lamentable state of affairs that 
there are schools in existence now, and 
doubtless- others are being established 
in this our free America, where the 
doctrines of the anarchists as held by 
Spies, Parsons and Herr Most, are 
systematically and most vigorously 
instilled into the minds of thousands of 
the rising generation, thus preparing 
for another infinitely more extensive 
(Chicago) Hay Market riot to be sim­
ultaneously duplicated in a hundred 
cities. When and “ what will the har­
vest be” ? * * *
2. The Evil of Intemperance. The 
most “ tremendous, far-reaching, vital 
question of the age is that of drunken­
ness,” and its solution is now before 
the people of this country. A grand 
jury has recently said of the liquor 
traffic : “ I t scatters desolation and 
death on all around it ; covers with 
rags every family it can reach ; con­
verts happy homes into pest-houses 
and kind parents into drivelling mani­
acs. I t  obliterates the Sabbath to pro­
mote a calling that lives only-to de­
stroy.” The reliably collected statis­
tics of the murders, suicides, deaths, 
insanity, crimes of every name com­
mitted, millions of money worse than 
wasted, &c., &c., all as the fruits of in­
temperance, are absolutely appalling 
to every patriot and lover of humanity.
* * * There is no factor in Amer­
ican politics, there is no question that 
comes up for consideration in every 
ecclesiastical body, comparable to it, in 
the serious attention that it peremp- 
tarily demands of the most advanced 
statesmanship, and of philanthropist 
and Christian. The future of the 
country is largely bound up in the so­
lution of this question. It is a matter 
of great encouragement to be able to 
say that wonderful progress has been 
made within the last few years in the 
temperance reform, by gaining public 
sentiment so largely in its favor, and 
by statutory enactments in order to bet­
ter regulate and restrict the liquor 
traffic hitherto as solid in its legal 
status as any other business intere-t or 
industry in the land. Notwithstanding 
the fact that those engaged in the dif­
ferent branches of the liquor traffic 
constitute a large and well-organized 
class of influential citizens, represent­
ing millions of dollars in invested capi­
tal, yet the signs of the times plainly 
indicate that the time of its complete 
overthrow is not far distant. All the
educational, moral and religious forces 
of the nation are being arrayed in a 
solid phalanx against it. The legisla­
ture of every State and Territory, and 
also the national legislature are consid­
ering the question both from an eco­
nomic and moral point of view. 'Six­
teen States of the Union since 1884 
have passed what are known as Tem­
perance Educational bills. The Na­
tional Congress is looking to the en­
actment of a Constitutional Amend­
ment for the prohibition of the manu­
facture and sale of all intoxicating 
liquors. In fifteen States and Terri­
tories “ local option laws” have been 
passed. In a number of other States 
the matter is up for action. Every 
Christian denomination of the land, 
Protestant and Roman Catholic, is 
taking a strong stand against the evils 
of intemperance ; all religious news­
papers and many of the ablest secular 
newspapers are wielding their potential 
influence to destroy this great evil of 
strong drink. The leaven of the tem­
perance reform has become all-perva­
sive in its character, permeating uni­
versal society. The children of the 
nation are being pledged to “ total 
abstinence,” and organized into “Bands 
of Hope” ; the gentler sex have taken 
a relentless hold of the subject, and on 
platform, by printing press, and organi­
zation, (see W. C. T. U.,) they are 
compassing “sea and land,” and will 
give no rest, neither day nor night, de­
termined to go forward in the name of 
God and humanity until the fell demon 
Alcohol shall have been forever ban­
ished from our freehand happy land. 
Never before as now, has this subject 
been made a matter of conscience and 
an essential part of every man’s re­
ligion, and assuredly- in the onward 
march to a higher Christian civiliza­
tion, the evils of intemperance must 
and will be forever eliminated from the 
land that is God’s “peculiar treasure.” 
3. The inordinate greed of gain is an 
evil somewhat peculiar to the people of 
this country. For an individual, or 
corporation, or State to be possessed 
of great wealth is not in itself to be re­
garded as an evil, but on the contrary 
may be a great blessing, and may be 
used to promote the highest and holi­
est interests of mankind. There never 
was a time and there never was a 
country where there existed such grand 
possibilities of becoming immensely 
wealthy, as at this time and in this 
country. I t  is neither rare nor sur­
prising to hear of persons starting in 
poverty and in a short life time becom­
ing millionaires. Our country abounds 
in millionaires. These men are gener­
ally at the head of powerful corpor­
ations, and these corporations having a 
great amount of capital at stake, need 
favorable legislation to subserve their 
interests,—they need favorable deci­
sions of the courts, they need the sup­
port of the public press, and, in order 
to secure these, their money answereth 
the purpose, alas, too often at the ex­
pense of the public good. A few years 
ago after investigation bad been made, 
it was publicly stated that more than 
one-fourth of the U. S. Senators were 
millionaires. There is a species of 
legalized speculation in this country on 
a big scale that is certainly nothing 
else than gambling pure and simple, 
and nothing but evil flows from it. 
“They that will be rich fall into tempta­
tion and a snare, and into many foolish 
and hurtful lusts.” There are men so 
wealthy in this country that by com­
bining they are able to block the 
wheels of this mighty government, and 
can thus for a time control the nation’s 
necessaries of life. * * *
I I I .  T0 CONSERVE OUR NATIONAL PRES­
TIGE AND FURTHER PROMOTE THE SAME, 
WE HAVE BUT TO HEED THE ADMONITION 
OF THE TEXT : “ FEAR GOD AND KEEP HIS 
COVENANT,”  AND WE CAN CONTINUE TO BE 
HIS “ PECULIAR TREASURE.”
In this mundane sphere there is ever 
a conflict between the powers of good 
and evil. All human society is imper­
fect, and its progress towards a higher 
civilization may apparently be slow, 
yet it is nevertheless real and certain. 
“ Where sin abounds grace doth much 
more abound.” To almost every known 
evil prevalent in society there are at 
once mighty forces set at work to cor­
rect, or to utterly destroy it. Excel­
lent bills for the better government of 
our large cities have been enacted by 
State Legislatures. State Constitu­
tional Conventions of the different 
States of the Union are being called 
from time to time as the State Consti­
tutions may need amendment, commen­
surate with their growth, new needs, 
&c., for the good of the people of the
commonwealth as a whole. In recent 
years a great organization has sprung 
up and covers almost the entire land as 
network, called the Law and Order 
Society. A sample of the kind of 
work this society is doing was seen in 
the part it took the past year in aiding 
to curtail and eliminate some of the 
greatest evils in our own city of Phila­
delphia. The Christian Church, the 
Sunday School, the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, and the various 
Temperance Organizations are all work­
ing together for the same blessed end, 
the salvation of men from all debasing 
vices and effects of sin. In looking 
hastily over the past and seeing what 
God has wrought, and intelligently 
realizing how we as a people have been 
blessed, and looking forward into the 
bright future yet before us, are not our 
hearts full of gratitude and our tongues 
fired to sing the high praises, of our 
God on this day of National Thanks­
giving ?
In  the L ast Ditch.
By three o’clock, the French being in 
a desperate and hopeless situation, the 
King ordered the firing to be stopped, 
and at once dispatched one of his staff 
—Colonel von Bronsart—with "a de­
mand for a surrender. Just as this 
officer was starting off I  remarked to 
Bismarck that Napolean himself would 
likely be one of the prizes, but the 
Count, increduously, replied:
“Ob, no ; the old fox is too cunning 
to be caught in such a trap ; he has 
doubtless slipped off to Paris”—a belief 
which I  found to prevail pretty gener­
ally about headquarters.
Between four and five o’clock Colonel 
von Bronsart returned from his mission 
to Sedan, bringing word to the King 
that the commanding officer there, 
General Wimpffen, wished to know, in 
order that the further effusion of blood 
might be spared, upon what terms he 
might surrender. TficfUolonel brought 
the intelligence, also, that the French 
was in the town. Soon after von Bron- 
sart’s arrival a French officer ap­
proached from Sedan, preceded by a 
white flag and two German officers. 
Coming up the road till wihin a few 
hundred yards of us they halted ; then 
one of the Germans rode forward (o 
say that the French officer was Na­
poleon’s adjutant, bearing an autograph 
letter from the Emperor to the King of 
Prussia. At this the King, followed 
by Bismarck, von Moltke, and von 
Boon, walked out to the front a little 
distance, and halted, his Magesty still 
in advance, the rest of us meanwhile 
forming in a line some twenty paces 
to the rear of the group. The envoy 
then approached, at first on horseback 
but when within about a hundred 
yards he dismounted, and uncovering 
came the remaining distance on foot, 
bearing high up in his right hand the 
despatch from Napoleon. The bearer 
proved to be General Reille, and as he 
handed the Emporer’s letter to the 
King, his Majesty saluted him with 
the utmost formality and precision. 
Napoleon’s letter was the since famous 
one running, so characteristically thus: 
“Not having been able to die in the 
midst of my troops, there is nothing 
left me but to place my sword in your 
Magesty’s hands.”—Gen. Sheridan, in 
November Scribner's.
A Great Stone.
There was recently cut out from the 
Bilkington Quarry, Norwich, in one 
piece, without crack or flaw, a large 
stone weighing upwards of 35 tons. 
The dimensions are 14£ feet in length 
5 feet high, and 5 feet 3 inches wide. 
The removal of this mass from the quar­
ry to its destination, at bleach works in 
Bolton, a distance of seven miles, over 
a rough, hilly road, was successfully 
accomplished, as shown above, by the 
Phceoix Steam Boiler Company, Bol­
ton, under the direction of Mr. H. W. 
Rushton. The London Engineer re­
marks; it is said to be the largest stone 
ever quarried in England.
“ Editor’s Delight.”
An exchange says a new game, called 
“Editor’s Delight,” is played in this 
wise : “Take a sheet of ordinary writ­
ing paper and fold it up carefully, in 
closing a bank note sufficient to pay 
all arrears and a year in advance. What 
adds immensely to the pleasure of the 
game is to send along the name of 
a new subscriber or two accompanied 
by cash. Keep you eyes on the edi­
tor, and if a smile adorns his face 
the trick works like a charm. Just 
try it.
Providence Independent.
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TnE official popular vote gives Cleve­
land plurality of 96,586. In 1884 bis 
plurality was 62,683. Then a majority 
of the electorals were bis also. There 
is considerable difference between now 
and then, evidently. Is the electoral 
college a wise provision ?
In 1884 St. John, the Probibitian con- 
didate for President polled 151,809. 
This year General Fisk received 245,- 
194. Nevertheless, we notice in some 
of the organs the statement that the
scathing discourse on the ridiculous 
dysnomy of 1885, and as a consequence 
some of it was repealed, but the very 
Acts of Repeal were unconstitutional, 
notably the “Act to repeal an Act for 
the destruction of wolves, Wildcats, 
foxes, minks, hawks, weasels and 
owls,” approved 1885, which is a new 
enactment in four sections and only a 
repeal in one section with no title as to 
the new enactment being entitled only 
as an act to Repeal ! Governor Beaver 
ought to have a reading lawyer by bis 
side to correct these abuses. We call 
upon our new legal members, Messrs. 
Bean and Kratz, to commence at the 
very onset to repeal, repeal, repeal, and 
wipe out the unconstitutional stuff of 
1887, and start with a clean slate and 
pencil.
W A SH IN G TO N  L E T T E R . 
From our regular correspondent.
the United States to Spain; Howard 
Ellis, of New Jersey, to be Consul of 
the United States at Rotterdam; George 
Washington Hensel, of Pennsylvania, 
International Revenue Collector for the 
Ninth district of Pennsylvania; A. G. 
Chapman of Maryland, for the district 
of Maryland; Edward R. Walgamuth 
Assistant Appraiser for the Philadel­
phia district.
SUITABLE
Suitable for Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children 
can be found in large varieties at the
KEYSTONE STOKE !
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs
Prohibition party is declining, that it 
has run its course and will soon pass 
out of existence, will die and be no more 
Strange, isn’t it ?
It is said to be no longer a secret 
that Mr. Blaine desires and expects to 
be called to the Premiership of the in­
coming administration. Mr. Blaine’s 
friends are very active'in bis behalf, 
much more active than the President­
elect. I t  is not altogether probable 
that Mr. Harrison is hankering after 
Mr. Blaine.
T h e  Tariff bill is receiving the atten­
tion of the United States Senate this 
week. The committee in' charge of the 
bill gave John Jarrett a hearing Satur­
day. John represents the the Ameri­
can Tin Association. Of course he 
asked for an increased duty on tin plate. 
The Association wants protection at 
the expense of the consumer of tin 
goods.. Exactly.
T h e  river and harbor appropriation 
bill will be reported to the House this 
week and will probably be passed 
The bill appropriates an aggregate 
amount of about $12,500,000, in­
cluding $150,000 for improving the 
Delaware river and $200,000 for im­
proving the Philadelphia harbor, and 
$000,000 for raising catfish dam, above 
Norristown, and fencing in Barbadoes 
Island as a summer resort for “hill” 
officials.
A w a y  down at Birmingham, Alabama, 
last Saturday night a crowd collected 
and advanced on the county jail for the 
purpose of lynching a murderer named 
Hawes. The Sheriff ordered his officers 
to fire upon the mob with gatling guns 
and as a consequence sixteen men were 
killed and many seriously wounded. 
As is usual in such instances several in­
nocent persons were killed. I t  is ap­
parent that Birmingham proposes to 
make lynch law odious.
A n  interesting question is just now 
agitating a goodly part of Chester 
county’s population, viz : Is Darling­
ton the political dictator of that terri­
tory, or is Chester county bigger than 
Darlington ? Thos. S. Butler, near 
of kin to Darlington is a candidate for 
judicial honors, and Darlington means 
that Butler shall be appointed by the 
Governor. Alfred P. Reid is Mr. But­
ler’s principal opponent. Governor 
Beaver will name Thomas S. Butler if 
he appoints an Associate Judge. Make 
a note of this, O. K.
Not a few prototypes of the learned 
ancients who existed after the flood 
and who were wont to aggregate in 
groups about festal boards, exchang­
ing sallies of wit and nuggets of wis­
dom while ever remembering the “in­
ner man,” are to be found in no less a 
noted centre of civilization than Nor­
ristown. A traveler chancing to halt 
about noontide at a popular hostelrie 
close enough to the tall tower and big 
clock to ascertain the time of day with­
out the aid of a telescope, will be struck 
with the correctness of the foregoing. 
There will be observed gentlemen, 
educated in law and the classics, mod­
ern politics and statesmanship, dining 
away the noon hour and discussing 
sundry matters of pressing public im­
portance. Occasionally the drift of 
conversation is side-switched and the 
most philosophic problems are pro­
foundly treated, while the euridite 
waiter in eagerness drinks in the con­
clusions arrived at.
I n the matter of bad legislation, 
Pennsylvania does not occupy a very en­
viable position, and our legislators who 
will soon go into session again must be 
more cautious. Nearly every act passed 
in 1887 that has been attacked has been 
declared unconstitutional in part or in 
toto by the Supreme Couit. Th's 
shows unpardonable ignorance, or un­
due haste in the law-making power. 
The Mechanics’ Lien Law, the law ex­
empting militiamen from service as 
jurors, the civil procedure act, portions 
of the liquor law, and the city charter 
law have all been declared null and 
void for uuconstitutionality, incon­
gruity and absurdity. Our friend Geo. 
N. Corson, in his speech at the inter- 
county Historical Society meeting at 
^tpbler two year? ago, delivered a
W ashington, Dec. 7., 1888.—After 
Speaker Carlisle struck his desk, at 
noon on Monday, it was fully an hour 
before the hilarity of the members could 
be suppressed, and late in the afternoon 
there was little attention paid even to 
the reading of the President’s message. 
The reading occupied one hour and 
twenty minutes. In the Senate forty- 
two Senators appeared to answer roll 
call, and twenty listened to the reading 
of the message. With a subtle iropy it 
happened that the seven Senators whose 
admirers had placed flowers on their 
desks were all Democrats. “ Rest in 
peace” remarked Senator Ingalls, fu­
nereally.
The throng of visitors at the Capitol 
was considerable but still far inferior 
in size to that which generally attends 
the opening of Congress. Mrs. Cleve­
land, Mrs. Hoyt, Mrs. Wilson and the 
wife of Speaker Carlisle were the only 
occupants of the Executive gallery. 
Mrs. Cleveland looked particularly 
serene in a walking costume of fawn 
colored cloth, with bonnet of the same 
shade, trimmed with ostritch to match. 
With commendable patience, she lis­
tened closely to the long reading of the 
message, even through the reports of 
the Departments, and smiled when the 
House roared at the allusion to Lord 
Sackvilje.
A8 usual, the message was received 
with but two opinions. The Democrats 
could not sufficiently admire the Pres­
ident’s manly adherence so his tariff 
principles, his advocacy of the work­
ingman’s cause, and his able presenta­
tion of the Sackville case. The Repub­
licans could not sufficiently condemn 
his obstinacy in tariff matters, his 
spleen in the treatment of foreign af­
fairs and the bitterness with which he 
accepted his defeat. Mr. Snowden, the 
Pensylvania high-protectionist Demo­
crat, said that he cheerfully endorsed 
the message, with the exception that he 
utterly repudiated sympathy with the 
President’s tariff views.
The bill for the admission of Dakota 
Montana, Washington and New Mexico 
is again before the House, immediate 
consideration having been moved by 
Mr. Springer. The bill as it stands 
cannot pass, as the Democrats demand 
the admission of New Mexico, and the 
Republicans would only consent with 
the promise that Dakota be admitted 
as two States. Final action is hardly, 
therefore, to be expected this session. 
Tomorrow night the Democrats will 
hold a caucus on the question.
To no small extent the legislation of 
the present session is not so much re­
garded as are plans for the Fifty-first 
Congress. The little that is usually 
done in legislation, apart from private 
bills, during a short session, will be 
even less. The majority of Senators 
and Representatives regard an extra 
session of the Fifty-first as inevitable. 
Everything is being done to favor the 
plan, and should it shortly become an 
assured fact, the Republicans will feel 
indifferent as to legislation during this 
session. The principal necessity for 
the extra session arises from the time 
consumed in the organization when 
majorities are so small, and from present 
indications, the Republican majority in 
the House may be only one. The Re­
publicans interested in the extra session 
say that if it were called in April, the 
Senate tariff bill could be passed ; South 
Dakota, Montana and Washington ad­
mitted ; an enabling act for North 
Dakota passed, and some general pen­
sion legislation accomplished.
The Speakership candidates are hard 
at work and the fight will be long and 
bitter. Messrs Reed, Burrows, Cannon 
and McKinley are the avowed candid­
ates. As between Reed and Cannon 
the feeling is strongest. Mr. Reed’s 
claims are based upon long service and 
acknowledged parliamentary and po­
litical ability. To meet these claims, 
Mr. Cannon’s friends says the impor­
tance of the great West calls for the 
election of a Western man, and that 
Illinois is the State to be honored. It 
looks as if the two gentlemen would 
kill each other off in a neat and pleas­
ing manner.
An enterprising Washingtonian has 
originated a plan to give the inaugural 
Ceremonies the character ef a centenary 
inauguration. I t will be just one hun­
dred years since George Washington 
was inaugurated, and the most will be 
made of this fact in the parade. It is 
said that the “log cabin” schemes are 
disasterful to General Harrison as 
savoring too much of the “grand-fath­
er’s hat” idea. If this be true, an ex­
cellent outlet will be found in the 
eentenniel idea for surplus enthusiasm.
On Wednesday the Senate proceeded 
to the consideration of the tariff'. This 
simply means that the old wrangle has 
begun again, fresh as ever. The tariff 
talk grows to be a gigantic nightmare 
and one longs to rush out into the open 
air and revel in gore or do something 
equally desperate.
Presidential Nominations.
W ashington, December 10.—The 
President has sent the following nom­
inations to the Senate: Perry Belmont, 
of New York, to be Envoy Extraordi­
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary t f
In abundance, from the cheapest to the best 
qualities. A full line in
GENTS’ M UFFLERS
All qualities ; Linen Covers and Napkins in 
Sets ; Linen Towels, Counterpanes, 
Blankets, Shawls, Pocket Books, 
Dressing Cases,
DOLLS ! [For the Children] DOLLS!
ALL SIZES ! [Large Variety] ALL PRICES 1
COLOGNES, FANCY ORNAMENTS and many 
small notions suitable for gifts.
Notice ! Notice!
There is nothing more suitable for a Christ­
mas Gift than a COAT for a Lady or Miss. In 
these we can show a large line at remarkably 
low prices. Call and see our line before pur­
chasing.
M O R G A N  W R IG H T ,
Keystone Store, Main St., opp. Square, 
13dc4t NORRISTOWN, PA.
R O Y ER SFO R D
MUST 0-0 1
URNER & TYSON
Will Close Out their Entire Stock in 
their Royersford Store, on
Account of having too much to do
----- AND WILL SELL GOODS-----
U n to  cost, at oust, and near c o s t! 






| i M  || in e  o i  p e i j ,
TRIMMINGS, &c.
A L L, V E R Y  L O W .
— PLU SH ES,—
Q  FANCY m ARTICLES,
\l NOTIONS, &c., «fee , Ac.
BUTTONS, 35c. a Box or Gross.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods!
In abundance. All must go within about four 
weeks. Come and get good Leather Gloves and 
Mitts and keep warm. Take this extra chance 
among new goods comparatively.
Respectfully,
Urner & Tyson. 
HERE WE ARE AGAIN
-------W ITH — -
BOOTS & SHOES!
! Having laid in a large and well selected 6tock of 
Fall and Winter Boots and Shoes for
M EN , -s- BO YS,
HISSES’ a id  CHILDREN,
I desire to invite your attention to the. same, 
as I am positive I can quote you prices as low 
as can be named anywhere, excepting no place, 
quality of goods the same. My Misses^ and 
Children’« School Shoes are unsurpassed in 
quality and price, from $1.25 up. Infants’ shoes 
from 30c. up. Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Fine 
Shoes of all grades and prices. Men’s Gum 
Boots, light w eight; and heavy Gum Boots for 
Boys at low figures. Full line of rubbers to fit 
any feet, large or small, way down in price. 
Please give me a call and be convinced.
J K . W'- loux ,
MONTG. CO. IRONBRIDGE, PA.AGENTScan make 8 3 .0 0  per Day profit selling: ou r ALBUMS. We b e a t th e  W orld fo r low prices. A | 
BEB-PLUSH PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM.
x 10K, Em bossed padded sides, "gold edges, exten- 
sion clasp, hold ing  32 pages o f C abinet and  Card 
p ic tu res, sen t fo r  $1.00, re ta ils  fo r  $2.25; bound also 
in  Japaneese  Morocco. Illu stra ted  c ircu lars F R E E  
of th e  above and  F I N E R  j
-------STYLES OF-
Forshee A  BKeMabln, t 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
i i  n f c KALBUMS
double their money 
selling our BR AS S 
Finished CorrugatedAGENTS
lEFLECmG SAFETY LAMP.
Can be Bold in every family. Gives 
more light than three ordinary lamps. 
Full sized Lamp sent by Express for 
'thirty cents. We also have the best 
selling Coffee Fot in the U. i . 
Send for illustrated circulars to 
F0RSHEE ft McM AKIN,Cincinnati,0
THE OLD STAND
RE-OPENED!
The undersigned has re-opened the the old (Fry) 
Store Stand in upper part o f Trappe, with a 
full variety of Store Goods and is pre­
pared to accommodate the public 
in the best manner.
Dry Goods and Groceries
DRESS GOODS, CALICOES,
MUSLINS, GINGHAMS,
TABLE LINENS, TRIMMINGS, 
EDGINGS, &c.





Large Assortment, latest styles ; Earthenware, 
Hardware—Forks, Rakes, Shovels, 
Spades, &c., &c., &c.
----- IN-----
Boots & Shoes
For men, women and children, we defy compe­
tition in styles, prices and qualities. Examine 
our stock before making your purchases.
F . B . R U SH O N G ,
TRAPPE, IFTA..
DR. J. BO N D  W A T T ,
I dentalsurgeonT
1338 WALNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA, - - - PENNA.
The filling o f Teeth with Gold, and 
Custom Work, Specialties.
GAS m AND h ELECTRICITY
— — FOR TH E-------
¡¡ggp P A IN L E SS E X T R A C T IO N  
OF TE E TH .
Kail & Winter Season!
I u r a  I  S w iit t ls r p r ,
*  V  *
Have a Larger Assortment o f  Goods 
than Ever Before and at Lower 
Prices. Call and be convinced.
Domestic Dry Goods!
MUSLINS, CALICOES, GINGHAMS, 
CHEVIOTS, WOOLEN AND
CANTON FLANNELS, 
¡® " TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS,
CLOTHS and CASSIMERES
For Men and Boys' Wear.
- HARRISON -
Is elected. The other fellow is not. And this glorious country is once more saved from its perils. 
Had Cleveland been elected, and the other fellow left, the country would be safe all 
the same. Nevertheless there is going to he a change in the Administration 
of Uncle Sam’s affairs, but there will be no change in the
Store at Providence Square.
We expect to remain here, and by fair and honest dealing and living margins, we will hope to 
accommodate our patrons and increase our trade. Come and see us.
Yours truly,
J O S E P H  G .  G O T  W A L S ,
PKOVIDETTCE SQUABE.
t f  COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t f
U L B E R T ’S
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, &c.
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Frosted Feet, &c 
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on 
Chest resulting from Colds.
VANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
SACHLO, for Removing Greese, Paint, &c., from clothing. 
Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Abso­
lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150°
JOSEPH W. CULBERT.
The undersigned has added to his already evtensive business departments a 
Book Department, where vnll be found oil the
Leading Standard Books I !
From the Best Authors, handsomely bound in cloth, illustrated, at Astonishingly Low Prices.
— COLLEGEVILLE—
FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS, C H IL D R E N ’S PICTO RIA L HOLIDAY BOOKS !
Bed Blankets, Horse Blankets. Beautifully bound and very attractive, at all prices.
ROLLER I MILLS !
P A IS T  BROS ,
PROPRIETORS.
We take pleasure in informing the public gen­
erally that, having erected a
LARGE WAREHOUSE
------AND—----
A S ID E  T R A C K
o u r  [ M U L L S  I
We are now able to handle feed, grain, &c., 
with very little expense—and in 
large quantities.
We will always have on hand, and for sale at 
the very lowest prices, all kinds of
Feed, Grain, Fertilizers,
&c., &c., &c.
We can sell you a car load of Feed anytime, and 
you can haul it at your convenience.
flggT’ No waiting for cars to arrive, and no un 
loading cars in double quick time.
In brief our facilities now are such as to en­
able us to carry a heavy stock of all kinds of 
feed, and to enable us to save time and money 
for our patrons as well as for ourselves.
As heretofore, highest cash prices will be paid 
for wheat and rye.
Wheat Wanted at allTimss
Jfi Pounds High Grade Boiler Flour 
Exchanged fo r  a Bushel o f 
Good Wheat.
Special attention given to Grist Grinding.
We would be pleased to have a share of your 
patronage. _












Terra Cotta P i p ,  Climey Tops, k
ALSO CHESTNUT RAILS.
|^ jp° Hay Bought at all times fo r  the 
Press.
R A N T E D  1
Salesmen to sell onr choice varieties of 
Nursery Stock, either on Salary or commission. 
Permanent employment the year round. Now 
is the time to engage and solicit orders for 
spring. None but men of undoubted character 
need apply. Address, with references,
MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
iqo  Rochester, N. Y.
MEN AND BOYS’ GLOVES direct from the 
factory.
—AN IMMENSE STOCK OF—
Boots, - Shoes
-------- AND— —
R U B B E R S  !
UNDERW EAR For Men. Women 
and Children.
H A T S A N D  C A P S
Of the Latest Styles.
Queensware, Hardware, Wood and 
Willow Ware.
—A VERY LARGE STOCK OF—
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
&c., &c., &c.
Beaver : & : Shellenberger,
TRAPPE, PA.
C. J. BUCKLEY’S !
A N E W  M ILE  STO N E  I N  TH E  
WORLD OF TRADE.
A . u rr x j i s / L i s r .
The readers of this paper are doubtless think­
ing of making their winter purchases. We ex­
tend them an invitation to call and inspect our 
stock belore they buy.
FLOOR OIL -:- CLOTHS,
All widths—1 , 1)4, 1)4, \% , 3, 2)4, 2)4 yards 
wide from 35c. yard. We have made a great 
reduction in
Cloths and Cassimeres.
Have about 33 pieces new winter styles, and are 
selling them at give-away prices. We are 
doing an unheard o f business in
Flannels, M uslis, Blankets, Etc.
Are still handling that High Grade UNDER­
WEAR at Low Grade Prices. Just re­
ceived a large invoice of Men's,- 
Ladies’ and Children’s
G L O V E S  I
From Gloversville, N. Y., which we place on 
our counters at wholesale prices.
Gum Shoes, B oots, &c.
Are higher this year, hut we are still selling 
them at last year’s low prices. Ladies’ and 
Children’s Hoods and Caps ; the lates styles 
in Men’s and Boys’ Soft and Stiff Hats.
We are offering special bargains in Queens- 
ware and Glassware. Decorated Tea Sets, 44 
pieces, $3.25, worth $4. Decorated Toilet Sets, 
$3.25, worth $4. Second Floor, Room 2.
Just received a ear load of Salt, and can give 
you low prices. Ground Salt, 200lbs., 75c. sack. 
Fine Salt, large Sacks, $1.00.
Groceries of all kinds, Patent Medicines, Ex­
tracts, &c. Hardware, Tinware, Wood and Wil­
low-ware, Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Cement, 
Wheels, Rims, 8hafts, Horse Shoes, &c., &c. 
Give us a call.
G. J. B U C K L E Y ,
P. O. Ironbridge. Bahn Station, Pa.
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Near Collegeviile, Pa.,
— DEALER IN —
f i l l ,  Bnlter, Cottap Cleese, k
V eg e tab les  in S eason .
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi­
dents of Collegeviile and vicinity. Butter and 
cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn­
ings. 13sep3m
H  R. BAER,
Teacher of Stenography.
Instructions given in shorthand writing upon 
reasonable terms. For further particulars in­
quire at THIS OFFICE.
A  Large V a r ie ty  o f  F in e B ooks,
For Ladies and Gentlemen, gotten up especially for the Holidays.
g f  Complete editions of Cooper’s, Scott’s, Elliott’s, Dickens’, Irvings’, Vernes’, Thaekaray’s 
and Haggard’s Works, fully illustrated, at away-down prices.
These Books have all been purchased from the largest Publication Houses in New York and 
Boston, in large quantifies, which enables him to sell them at prices lower than ever offered before 
anywhere.
I. H. BRENDLINGER’S
Nos. 76, 78, 80 & 82
EAST - MAIN - STREET,
N O R R IST O W N , P A .
C O L L E G E Y I L L E
FU R N ITU R E
■ W - A .P tE - H .O O I s Æ S -
The undersigned is now ready to
* •* * * * * * « *
L E O P O L D ’S
serve the public, and kindly invites CLO SIN G  O UT
everybody, old and young, to call and
inspect the complete stock o f FU RNI­
TU RE and HO USE FU RNISH ING  
GOODS in stock. A recital o f the 
varieties and grades o f goods and prices 
would be tedious. “Seeing is believing," 
and a visit to our Warerooms will give 
you the evidence required before mak­
ing your purchases.
10 cent Sateens for cents.
15 cent Sateens for 10 ceuts.
Very fine 25 cent Sateens for 20 cents, and
The finest French Sateens at 25, 30 and 35 
cents, such as sell in Philadelphia at 37*  ̂cents.
About fifteen styles White Dress Goods, worth 
25 cents, for 15 cents.
BEDROOM  S U IT E S  in Walnut, 
Ash, and O a k , and all the. c h e a p e r  
grades. Bedsteads from $2.50, up.
PABLLO R FU RN ITU R E,all styles 
and grades, including Plush and Hair 
Cloth.
Mattresses, Pillows and Bolsters, 
Window Shades and Fixtures.
¡¡g§T* Remember, everything in stock 
from  the minor to more important arti­
cles o f Furniture and Housefurnishing 
Goods. You can't go wrong, no matter 
what you want, by giving us a call.
These are choice styles and an unusual bar- 
gain.
.... 7 ; '
Bargains in finer White Drees Goods.
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas at such closing- 
out prices as will make them cheap enough to 
| buy for next year.
Tbe Very Best Sewing Ma- 
| chines in the World at Howard Leo­
pold’s.
Picture and Looking Glass Frames 
o f every description. Reframing Pic­
tures, Glasses, &c., one o f our specialties. \
A long experience as a woodworker 
enables-us to know just what we buy and 
and just what we sell. You will get just ; 
what you buy, and the fu ll  worth of your 
money..
L E O P O L D ’S
All kinds o f Repairing and Uphol­
stering done promptly at the Lowest Pos­
sible Figures. Upon notice furniture 
to be repaired will be taken to my work­
shop and returned free o f charge, or 
the repairs, i f  desired, will be made at 
the residence o f the customer.
W. H. Blanchford.
Tie Beal Estate Title t a r a i c e
------- AND-------
T R U S T  -  C O M P A N Y
OF PHILADELPHIA.
Capital, $50 0 ,0 0 0 , Full Paid.
229 HIGH STREET,
PO T T ST O W X , PA*
H JR S. L  H . I N G R A M ,
Fashionable Dressmaker,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Always on hand a variety of fine trimmings 
from which my patrons can make their own 
selections, at bottom prices. Thankful for past 
favors I solicit a  continuance of your patronage. 
13sept3m
MUSIC l
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages, 
acts In all Fiduciary Capacities—Executor, 
Guardian, Assignee, &c., and becomes security 
for persons acting as such.
c .  ^r^soisr kratz,
RESIDENT ATTORNEY,
811 Swede Street, Norristown, Pa.
Rupture cure guaranteed by Dr. J. B. Mayer, 
831 Arch 8t. Phila. Pa. Ease at once, no operation 
or business delay. Thousands cured. Send for 
circular. 80auly.
3 P I _ A - T s T O a n d  ORGAN
On or after September Ist, ’88, by
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
R A N T E D  TO RENT,
For next year, a good dwelling, large ham  
and about, thirty five acres of productive land, 
to a practical farmer. Abundance of water and 
fruits on the premises. Possession can be given 
this fall if desired. J. W. SUNDERLAND,
I 23sep '  Collegeviile, Pa.
Providence Independent
T hursday, Decent, i j , 18S8.
¡¡.MS!—$1.25 PER "YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
n this section o f the county than any 
•her paper published. As an adver- 
ising medium the “ Independent" ranks 
tmong the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
lion in various localities throughout the 
'■ounty. -
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f 
t >e best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
t lis end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevtlle Station as 
follows :
FOR PHILAD ELPH IA  AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk.............................................................. .6.40 a. m.
Accommodation............. I ......................... 8.03 a. m.
Market...................................................... .1.10 p. m.
Accomodation.............................................4.16 p. m.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND PO IN TS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail...... ........................................................ 8 03 a. m.
Accomodation..............................................0.11 a. m.
Market........ . - . . . .........................................3.20 p. m.
Accommodation : ..............     6.47 p. m.
8 UND ATS— SOUTH.
Milk.........................   6.56 a. m.
Accomodation........................  4.48 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation...............    .10.03 a. m.
Milk.........................................: ................... 5.48 p. m.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks 
From Abroad.
—Those who did not attend tbe union 
Thanksgiving service in tbe Reformed 
cburcb have tbe opportunity to read a 
full synopsis of Rev. Mr. Hendrick’s 
sermon on tbe first page, this week.
—Quite a number of people are curi­
ous to know whether we are to have a 
“ white Christmas,” or not? The goose 
bone is “ mum” in regard to that mat­
ter.
—Up to the hour of going to press 
Bro. Davis, of the Ledger is still in 
search of big beets.
— Merchant W. P. Fenton h^s an 
interesting advertisement in another 
column. He is making special efforts 
for tiie holiday season. Read the adv.
—The Heirs will sell, on the premise's 
the real estate of the late John Custer, 
in Worcester township, on Wednesday 
December 19. See adv.
—“One of you boys has been steal­
ing raisins again ; I have found the 
seeds on the floor. Which one of you 
was it?” Tommy: “ It wasn’t me I 
swallowed tbe seeds in mine.”—Scran­
ton Truth.
—Thieves, Saturday night, raided 
Mr. John Rittenhonse’s cellar, near 
Eaglevilie, and carried off all the eat­
ables in stock. They also stole a piece 
of clried beef from the premises of John 
Gelty in the same neighborhood.
—The officials of the Pottstown Iron 
Company have requested the nailers to 
accept a reduction of twenty-five per 
cent. The nailers are holding tbe mat­
ter under advisement.
—Read what Morgan Wright, Nor­
ristown, has to say about sensible 
Christmas gifts in another column.
—The Roberts Machine Company, 
this place, have received tbe contract 
to furnish a new steam boiler for the 
Center Point Creamery. Our neighbors 
are rushed with orders at present.
—I. H. Brendlinger of Norristown, 
has taken a new departure and in addi­
tion to his large dry gobds business is 
offering extraordinary • bargains in 
books. See adv.
—A series of religious meetings will 
be belli in the meeting house of the 
Brethren in Christ, near Ironhridge, 
beginning Saturday evening, Decem­
ber 15.
_The Globe Tack Works, Norris­
town, were destroyed by fire Tuesday 
morning. Origin unknown. Ross $25,- 
000. About 30 men are out of employ­
ment as a consequence.
—Read Florists Rimby’s advertise­
ment. All tbe choicest flowers in 
stock.
—Ex Commissioner Edward D John­
son, died of paralysis, Thursday in Nor 
ristown, aged 71 years.
—The farm belonging to the estate 
of Peter Saylor, Limerick, has been 
sold to Joseph Decker, of Oaks.
—Sarah Detwiler, wife of Henry 
■ Detwiler, died at her residence near 
Royers ford, last Thursday, aged 70 
years. The funeral was.held Tuesday.
—Merchant Kulp, of Grater’s Ford, 
display s a special assortment of holiday 
goods. See adv.
—Neighbor Yost is constructing an 
addition to his store and post oiBce 
building. J. G. T, Miller is doing the 
carpenter »oik.
A t the Almshouse
At. ithe last rneeti ng of the Directors
nf ( lie Poor, Stewa rd iJohnson’s report
for Tin!“ month showod tille presence of
230 irímales. Thi rtv -S8V.■en were ad-
in in to1 during the monMi. one was horn,
tèh <iischartjvii, aind tw o died. The
B..!, ci anopted a reso iiliti«hi to the cf-
tèct Uml. hereafter i(TIMIi and wife who
stia il 1lave arrived at tb e age of 65
Vf ars sijali fid ini ltdpd and live lo­
Retile i■ as man and wiiV» ; in consider
«tino of his prop«mittion Mr. Weight
«as_ i liis tr acted by the Bcard t«>’ pur-
<:hn8e:hops, saucers , arid . all necessary
e ruckt ry ware, to f.ake•- MlA.place of the
tin wie-e now in iiyt- in s'afihirMroft'ti
of the utsf-ii lit vori. Hliti ■io jtjs1 * purchH ,
oil cloths to cover the tables,
Y. P. A.. Meeting.
The next literary meeting of the 
Young People’s Association connected 
with St. Luke’s Reformed church, 
Trappe, will be - held on Tuesday even­
ing, December 18. The interesting 
programme which is in preparation is 
deserving of a good attendance.
Monthly Entertainment.
The third monthly entertainment of 
the Sunday school of St. James’ Epis­
copal church, Evansburg, will be given 
in the school house next Saturday 
evening. Special pains have been taken 
to make tbe occasion interesting. All 
are invited.
Lyceum.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Lyceum connected with Augustus 
Lutheran church, Trappe, will be held 
this (Thursday) evening. A good 
program has been arranged for the 
evening, and should tbe weather prove 
favorable a large attendance may be ex­
pected. All are invited.
Religious.
Mr. M orris H. Brensinger, a member 
of the Senior Theological Class of Ur- 
sinus College, will , preach in Trinity 
Christian Church, of this village, on 
this coming Sabbath evening, the 16th 
inst., at 7^ o’clock. The public gen­
erally is respectfully invited to be 
present.
A Law yer’s House Robbed.
While the family of B. E. Cbrfin, 
Esq., a well-known Norristown lawyer, 
were at tea Thursday evening, a thief 
entered the house from the rear, as­
cended the upper stories, and stole 
about $250 worth of jewelry and silver­
ware. A reward of $50 is offered for 
the return of the stolen property, “and 
do questions asked.”
Farm Purchased.
The large and productive farm, with 
extensive improvements, Dear Areola, 
occupied for a number of years by tbe 
late L. E. Corson Esq., was purchased 
last week by John J. Corson, the shrewd 
and suave real estate agent, of Norris­
town, of Miss Mary Corson/ And thus 
one of the finest farms in tbe Perkiomen 
Yalley is to remain in the Corson 
family.
Hand Cut.
Mr. I. P. Latshaw, our town pork 
dealer, was the subject of a painful 
accident, Wednesday of last week. He 
and bis assistant Captain Sheridan, 
were engaged in abbreviating the career 
of a porker fat and sleek when tbe 
edge of the deadly knife in tbe band of 
the Captain accidentally came in con­
tact with one of Mr. Latsbaw’s bands, 
causing a deep and lengthy gash.
Cruelty to Animals.
Wm, M. Jacobs, a cigar manufac­
turer of Boyertown, was arrested 
Saturday' evening for cruelty to ani­
mals, his offense being tbe throwing of 
a lighted cigar in tbe mouth of an 
Texan pony he was trying to break. 
Jacobs was fined $20 and costs, 
amounting in all to about $50. He 
immediately took out an appeal.
Returned.
Farmer Henry Highley of Lower 
Providence, who left home some time 
ago without advising his family,' 
brought up at the Berks county alme- 
bouse, and was admitted to the insti­
tution under an assumed name. He 
has since returned to bis home. He 
said that when he wandered away from 
home be did not know what he was do­
ing, or whither he was going.
19 Rows.
Reuben Fleckenstdn, of this town­
ship, who was compelled to bid a sad 
good-bye to an aged and faithful horse, 
some time ago, • exhibited at the 
Ledger office, Pottstown, last week, an 
ear of corn which had, contrary to 
general rules governing the number of 
rows of corn on corn cobs, exactly 19 
rows. Reuben rightly claims his ear 
of corn to be a curiosity.
Convention of Agriculturists*
A State Convention of delegates from 
county and local agricultural societies 
will be held under the State Board of 
Agriculture at Harrisburg on Tuesday 
January 22. Various questions of 
interest pertaining to Agricultural 
Societies and fairs will be discussed. 
The Montgomery, Berks and Chester 
Agricultural Society will be ably 
represented by H- W. Kratz, Esq , of 
Trappe.
Primary School Entertainment,
Tbe pupils of the primary* public 
school of Trappe, under the guidance 
of their efficient teacher, Miss Annie 
Smith, will give an entertainment in 
Masonic Hall, on Saturday evening, 
December 22. An extensive program 
is in course of preparation, and the os- 
casion deserves, and will no doubt re­
ceive, the patronage of all tbe parents 
of Trappe and vicinity. Admission 15 
cents. The proceeds will be used in 
purchasing an organ for the school 
room.
A North W ales Fire.
A disastrous fire occurred at North 
Wales this, county, early last Saturday 
morning. A few minutes after mid­
night flames were discovered in the 
planing mill of Weber & Weikel, near 
tbe P, and R. Depot, and tbe structure 
burned to tbe ground. It contained a 
big stock of lumber and finished work. 
The grocery and meat store of per- 
cinal Slough was also completely de­
stroyed, some of tbe contents being 
saved in a damaged condition. Swartley 
Brothers' feed store on the opposite 
side of the railroad went next, and 
several other buildings we(e fired, tbe 
! intense beat inflaming the weather 
| boarding. The flames were phecked 
• fter Swartley's place was consumed, 
though other buildings were badly 
scorched Loss estimated at $15,000 
l to $17,000,
At the Insane Hospital.
The Trustees of the State Hospital 
for the Insane at . Norristown, held 
their monthly meeting last Friday. 
There are 848 males and 827 females 
in the institution. The expenses for 
November amounted to $37,923.57- 
Additional supply buildings and a  new 
ward will be needed if the influx of 
patients continues. Tbe coming Leg­
islature will be asked to appropriate 
$250,000 for the purpose.
Meeting of Turnpike Officers.
The officers of the Perkiomen and 
Reading Turnpike Company held a 
meeting at the Madison House, Potts- 
town, Last Friday, when the accounts 
for the past year, which was a prosper­
ous one, were balanced. Messrs F. M. 
Hobson, H. A. Huniscker and H. W. 
Kratz, of Ibis place and Trappe were 
present. The special dinner set before 
the Board induced the Ledger to re­
mark that they “are gentleman of solid 
appetites and excellent digestion.
Political.
The Democratic County committee 
held a meeting at Norristown Tuesday 
of last week and effected a re-organiza­
tion by electing Daniel F. Quillman, 
chairman ; John H. Berge Vice Presi­
dent; Henry A. Cole, Treasurer; S. B. 
Helffenstein, William H. Buck and 
Jones E. Dougherty, Secretaries.
The Republican County Committee 
met at the Hub Monday of last week, 
and elected tbe following officers: 
Chairman, Joseph Lees; Secretaries, 
James B. Holland, Walter S. Jennings 
Esq.
Death.
Elizabeth Hunsicker, relict of the 
late Joseph Hunsicker for many j'ears 
a resident of this township, and the 
mother of Charles Hunsicker, Esq., of 
Norristown, died very suddenly at the 
residence of her daughter in Philadel­
phia, on Monday night, the 10th inst. 
The funeral ot the said Mrs. Hunsicker 
will take place to-day (Thursday) at 
the Providence Mennonite church, at 
1 1  o’clock, to which the relatives and 
friends are respectfully invited. The 
deceased was a most estimable woman, 
highly esteemed by all who knew her, 
and bad reached the ripe age of 87 
years.
Forest Glenco’s New Owner.
Mr. Jesse Johnson, of Providence 
Square, recently effected a trade with 
Mr. Samuel Rambo, the owner of “ For­
est Glenco,” and became the possessor 
of that well-known trotting horse. 
“ Forest Glenco” was brought from 
Kentucky two or three years ago by 
M. P. Anderson and sold at public 
sale to Mr. Rambo. Since then tbe 
animal has developed considerable 
speed, and has frequently shown a 2:35 
gait. In the matter of disposition, 
build and style “ Forest Glenco is num­
ber one.
prosperous condition. The following 
Board of Managers were elected : Jonas 
M. Boorse Esq., President: Ellwood 
Hoot, Secretary and Treasurer; W. K. 
Bean, George W. Lukens, Fred, Bower, 
Jacob W. Brunner, C. M. Hunsicker, 
D. G. Fetterolf; E. F. Hackman, H. R. 
Gable, H. G. Barnes, David Baker, W. 
K. C a s s e l . _______ ____
Admitted.
A meeting of the Philadelphia Clas- 
sis of tbe Reformed Church in the 
United States was held in St. John’s 
Beformed Church, Phcepixville, Tues­
day afternoon. After some routine 
business, tbe Petition of the Trinity 
Christian Church at this place was 
presented, setting forth the action of 
the church and praying to be united 
to the Reformed Church. Those op­
posing the move as well as those favor­
ing the same, were permitted to make 
statements, after which by,a unanimous 
vote the church was duly admitted to 
the Classis of the Reformed Church. 
Drs. Klopp and Good were appointed 
a committee to inform the church of 
the action taken as well as to welcome 
the congregation to church fellowship.
Silas at it Again.
Silas W. Swartley, formerly of Royers- 
ford, but for a few years past a resident 
of Philadelphia, bas deviated from the 
path of rectitude again, caused by his 
ruling passion for stock Speculation. 
A few days ago he had large amounts 
of flour sent to Philadelphia on bogus 
orders, and disposed of four car-loads 
for $4,000. In December 1887 Swartley 
robbed the Orville Milling Company 
out of $4,000 by means of bogus orders 
and fled the city. I t  is rumored that 
Swartley has deserted his wife and 
children and is now in Canada. He 
ought to be in jail.
Pomona Grange Meeting.
The Quarterly meeting of Pomona 
Grange No 8 , of Montgomery county, 
was held in Cold Point Grange Hall, 
Dee. 6tb, and was largely attended. 
Among the business transacted of pub­
lic interest was the appointment of a 
committee, consisting of Wm. H. Hol­
stein, S. Powell Childs and FreasStyer 
to confer with the Trustees named by 
I. V. Williamson, respecting tbe loca­
tion of thè Mechanical School for which 
the funds are to be given by the Phila­
delphia millionaire, and to urge the 
claims of Montgomery county for thè 
same. Messrs John G. Fetterolf and 
Fredrick G. Prizer and another gentle­
man whose name we have not learned, 
of Keystone Grange, No. 2, Trappe, 
graced the meeting of Pomona Grange 
with their presence.
Hydrophobia. _
There was a brief season of excite­
ment just beyond old Perkiomen Bridge 
on Jersey soil, Saturday morning. A 
strange canine wandering that way dis­
played some of the symptons of hydro­
phobia. R. P. Baldwin, who was tak­
ing a brief respite from ardorous labor, 
in the construction of a model resort 
for fancy poultry, noticed the peculiar 
movements of the dog. He deemed it 
prudent to bring his fowling-piece and 
rabbit extinguisher into speedy use, 
With a fixedness of purpose and a 
steadiness of aim characterizing the 
bull’s-eye roarkesman, he pulled the 
trigger. The charge struck the dog 
with the desired effect. To make as­
surance doubly sure the marksman 
directed another volley in the same 
direction, and finished the job with one 
of Harry l^oore’s Jersey sledges.
Officers Elected.
At the recent annual meeting of the 
Perkiomen and Sumneytown Turnpike 
Company, the following officers were 
elected; President, A. G. Schwenk; 
Treasurer and Secretary, Geo. W. Stein­
er ; managers, Henry Snyder, Gideon 
Fetterolf, Thomas B. Hillegass, John 
B. Landis, Jacob A. Strassberger, Mark 
Hiltebeitel, A. H- Seipt, Jacob G. 
Schwenk, William A. Welker, Evans 
P. Koons, Abel Rahn, Enos Schwenk.
The annual meeting of the Farmer’s 
Mutual Live Stock Company of Montg* 
omery county was held a short time 
since at Kulpsville. The Treasurer’s 
report showed the company to be in a
A Shocking Accident.
Wilson Bean, aged about 21 years, 
residing with his father. James Bean, 
near Mingo, this township, met with a 
shocking accident Sunday afternoon. 
He was returning home from the Schuyl­
kill where he bad been looking for wild 
ducks, and rested the butt of his gun 
by the side of a fence while engaging 
in conversation with some of bis neigh­
bors. One of bis arms was resting on 
the muzzle of the gun when by some 
means it was caused to discharge. Tb€ 
result was the infliction of a terrible 
wound between the elbow and shoulder 
The wound discharged blood very 
rapidly and surgical aid was procured 
none to soon to save bis life. The 
physicians in attendance, am putated 
the arm near the shoulder, and at this 
writing the young man is very much 
prostrated from the shock of the acci­
dent, from the loss of blood, and from 
tbe amputation. We hope he will re­
cover. _____________
C H R IST M A S SE R V IC E S.
The Sunday School of Trinity Chris­
tian Church, this place, will hold their 
usual Christmas services in tbe church 
room on Sunday evening December 23. 
These exercises will prove of more 
than ordinary interest, and will consist 
of very choice music, recitations and 
an address, by the Pastor. The Sun­
day School has secured the services of 
Prof. Steins who has been drilling tbe 
school and choir in new and beautiful 
music. A collection as well as contri­
butions in merchandise of any kind will 
be asked, to be donated to tbe Betbesda 
Christian Home, an unsectarian home 
in Cheltenham township, this county. 
All are invited to be present.
FROM GRATER’S FORD.
The house and lot owned by John 
Poley, in this place, formerly occupied 
by Chas. Hummel, was sold last week 
at private sale to Misses Isett, daugh­
ters of Rev. John Isett, at a figure not 
as yet ascertained by your correspon­
dent. Mr. Isett and family will take 
possession Saturday next.
Some sneak thief or thieves have 
been making their headquarters in this 
locality the past week or ten days. 
One night last week a double barreled 
gun was stolen from Frank Koons. 
Also a lap blanket and a lot of muskrat 
skins were stolen from the barn of 
Henry Wismer. A dose of cold lead 
would be the proper thing to have 
ready at such times.
“ Davy” was off duty on Sunday.
A coat of paint bas been applied to 
the stable of E. L. Markley. It made 
quite a change in appearance. M. H. 
Keelor did the work.
Chas. A. Wagner and wife, of Phila­
delphia, and Miss Laura Tyson, of 
Norristown, were among the list of 
strangers in towb on Sunday.
Samuel Grater and wife spent Sun­
day in Boyertown, Berks county, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stauffer.
Fred. Miller is having a shed at­
tached to his stable«
Mrs. Eliza Koons, who has been on 
the sick list for several weeks past, has 
improved somewhat at present writing.
Tbe price paid at the creamery for 
milk the past month was 3£ cents. The 
creamery is in a flourishing condition, 
and still receiving new dairies.
The Sunday school held at this place 
during the summer closed on Sunday 
last. Handsome books from standard 
authors were presented to the scholars. 
A Bible class is now to be formed, 
which will hold weekly meetings dur­
ing tbe winter months.
Our landlord is- becoming quite a 
marksman. But bow about “Jake” 
and the “Congressman” ?
One evening last week a party of 
men passed along the bank of the 
Perkiomen, opposite this place, in 
search of opposums. They soon “haul­
ed in” what they thought a fine speci­
men, when to their utter amazement 
they found they had shot a large white 
cat.
We are pleased to hear of the Suf­
ficient recovery of Isaac Grater, ©ne of 
our aged citizens, who went to the city 
a short time ago to have an operation 
performed upon his eyes, that should 
the weather prove favorable, he will be 
able to come home this week. xx.
DÜBLIC SALE OF
Jottings from Ursinus.
No, the U. C. correspondent has not 
eloped ; not quite as bad as all that, 
neither has be taken a second trip 
north ; he prefers to wait for that un­
til tbe crowd goes, when be hopes to 
see the company graced by the smiling 
presence ©f the editor of the I n d e p e n ­
d e n t . He has no valid excuse for the 
absence of his “Jottings” and pleads 
guilty of forgetfulness.
The Schaff Literary Society is now a 
legal corporation. Having made ap­
plication to tbe court of Montgomery 
county, due notice of which was given 
in this and other papers, they were suc­
cessful in obtaining a charter, and have 
the same recorded in the Recorder’s 
office at Norristown. The thanks of 
the Society are due to their soliciting 
attorney, F. G. Hobson, ’76 through 
whom they obtained the charter.
The announcement that Geo. W. Bun­
gay will lecture in tbe chapel on Jan. 
25, ’89, was a little premature and has 
been rescinded. The Ebrard anniver­
sary and the Olevian entertainment, 
both of which will take place next 
term, will suffice for one term.
We regret to say that at this writing 
Prof. Weinberger is still unable to 
meet bis classes, but is entertaining 
hopes that he will be able to conduct 
his examinations next week.
The committee of arrangements for 
the Schaff anniversary, of which Air. 
M. R. Longstreth is chairman, is busy 
at work in getting up programs, invi­
tations, $c. The invitations which 
are being prepared by Bennage and 
Elliptt, Phila., are said to be very 
handsome. Tbe music for the occasion 
will be furnished by tbe Aeolian Or­
chestra of the college and the Bellini 
Quintette. Come and see and hear 
what the industrious Schaffites have 
been doing during tbe last year.
Mr. E- Calvin Rust, of the senior 
theological class, started for his home 
at Tiffin, 0 ., to-day, Smada.
Sentences Imposed.
The court, at Norristown, imposed 
the following sentences last Saturday :
Ellwood T. Miller, selling liquor to 
minors', and on Sunday—$500 fine and 
3 months in jail.
James McGann, assault and battery 
on an officer, 3 months in jail.
Daniel R. Ceters, perjury, 1 year 
and II months in the Eastern Peni­
tentiary.
John Chandler, larceny, 6 mos. in jail,
Charles Geyer to pay costs under 
verdict.
George Bootbroyd; larceny of horse 
and wagon, 2 years and 6 months in 
penitentiary.
John Murray, felonious entry, 30 
days in jail.
Wm. Kinkiner, larceny, etc., I year 
and 6 months in penitentiary,
Humphrey Wright, laroeny, etc., 1 
year and fi months in penitentiary.
Lewis Conley, larceny, 9 mos. in jail.
John Shultheiser, assault and bat­
tery, 6 months in jail,
Edward Mack, laroeny, 20 days,
Charles Murphy, $10 fine and costs.
John Schrawder, assault and battery, 
$50 fine and costs, ■
Matthias Harley, costs under verdict.
The regular term of civil court, to 
continue two weeks, begad .Monday 
morning.
“  BRO K E E V E R Y  B O N E ,’’ &c.
A gentleman abroad recently at­
tended a religious • meeting held within 
five miles of this place. The occasion 
inspired him to send us the following : 
“ ‘Broke every bone in his body,’ is an 
expression too frequently heard from 
persons either ignorant of the number 
of bones composing the human skele­
ton, or else desirous to exaggerate. 
But to hear this expression flippantly 
made from the pulpit gives rise to the 
thought that even a preacher may be 
too enthusiastic, or thoughtless, in the 
discharge of his functions. According 
to reliable authors the lowest number 
of bones in the human body, not count­
ing the soft bones, is 197 (Pancoast). 
Whether it would be probable or even 
possible for a person by any accident 
to break all these bones, or whether 
any anatomist could by ordinary exam­
ination determine such a condition, I 
will leave the public to determine. Yet 
the congregation was told, by way of 
illustrating, the death of a sinner that 
a wicked Frenchman, after having 
‘every bone in bis body broken, was 
held by six strong men until death en­
sued.’ Imagine if you can, the ex­
ertions of a man having ‘all his bones 
broken I’ ”
Such exaggerations might lead to 
too much reflection.
gSTA TE NOTICE 1
Estate of Charles Hippie, late o f Limerick 
township, Montgomery county, deceased. Let­
ters of administration on the above estate hav­
ing been granted the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment, and those having legal 
claims, to present the same without delay to 
ISAAC LAT8CHAR, Grater’s Ford, Pa., 
ISAAC P. LATSHAW, College ville, Pa.,
Or their attorney, Administrators.
J-. A. Strassburger, Norristown, Pa. 15no
USTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Magdalene Bean, late of Lower 
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary 
upon said estate have been granted to the un­
dersigned. AH persons indebted to the same 
will make payment without delay, and those 
having claims against said estate will plesent 
them for settlement to
SAMUEL K. BEAN, Executor, 
6dec Fairview Village, Pa.
FR ESH  COWS !
Will he sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
DEC. 17, ’88, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 
25 head of fresh cows with calves direct 
from York county. Good judgment was 
'exercised in the selection o f this stock, 
and it will be to the interest o f purchasers to at­
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock p. m., sharp. 
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
p R IV A T E  SALE OF
Two Yakahls Farms I
Will be sold at private sale, two farms, the 
one containing 43 acres, and the other 55 acres, 
located In Upper Providence township, Mont­
gomery county. The land comprising both 
farms is in an excellent state of cultivation, and 
the improvements are eonvehient and in first- 
class order. Either farm will be sold on reason­
able terms. For particulars call on or address 
M. R. SCHRACK, Trappe P. Q„ Pa.
DUBLIC SALE OF
J U S T  A R R IV E D  !
A LARGE AND WELL.-SELECTED STOCK OF
Holiday Goods,
Direct from New York. Among the lot are just 
the things suitable for a nice Christmas 
present with but little money.
Beautiful Plush Albums, Fancy Lamps 
and Glassware, Glass Sets, Fancy Mags, 
Work Boxes, Fancy Boxes Paper, Toys, <feo,
Don’t fail to take a look at the——
Famous “5” Cent Counter,
Just Loaded Down with Christmas 
Goods.
Fine Caeslmers, Furniture, Oils, and Groceries 
at correspondingly low figures.
Yours very respectfully,
ISAAC KULP,
6dcc GRATER’S FORD, PA
FR ESH  COWS.
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 22, ’88, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 
20 head of fresh cows and springers from 
Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This 
is excellent stock, selected with care. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by 
SILAS W. FISHER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
p U B L IC  SALE OF
OHIO. COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
DECEM. 15, ’88, at Reiff’s hotel, Ironbridge, 20 
fre h cows from Ohio, selected by the 
subscriber with much care. They are 
'good shaped, fine baggers, and just the 
kind to suit purchasers. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m. 
Conditions by JOHN G. STAUFFER.
^O TIC E TO GUNNERS !
P UBLIC SALE OF
P ersonal P rop eity .
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 29, ’88, at the residences of John B 
Wismer, %  mile south of Collegeville, and Lewis 
Wismer, in C. llegeville, the following ptrsonal 
property : Three cook stoves, in' good order ; 
teakettles, boilers, «Sic.; tin kettles, dish pan, 
knives and forks, and a general variety of arti­
cles for kitchen use ; 2 bedsteads, single bed­
stead, trundle bed, cradle, quilts, feather beds, 
and all kinds of bedding ; table cloths, towels, 
<&c.; book case, corner cupboard, sink, dining 
table, bench table, chairs, benches, «fee.; settee 
and cushion, carpets, 2 bureaus, stand, buckets, 
pots, Farmer’s boiler, 8-day clock, dishes of all 
kinds—some old styles. Meadow and Timothy 
hay, mixed straw, hand cutting box, wheelbar­
row, lot wagon, body and hay ladders, set of 
stage harness, collar and blind halter, sausage 
cutter and stuffer, empty vinegar barrels, meat 
tubs, and a thousand articles not mentioned. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, sharp, at the 
residence of the first named. Conditions by
JOHN B. WISMER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. Lewis B. Wismer. clerk.
)UBLIC SALE OF
REA L ESTATE.
Will be sold at public sale on WEDNESDAY, 
DECEMBER 19, ’88, on the premises, late of 
John H. Custer, deceased, situate in Worcester 
township, Montgomery county, Pa., 3 miles 
west of Centre Point, 2 miles southwest of 
Wentz’s church and 1% miles northeast of Blue 
Ball, on the Reading turnpike road and the 
width of two fields from the Water Street echool 
house ; it lays just 3 miles from Custer’s Sta­
tion, on the Stony Creek railroad, and 4 miles 
from Hartranft Station, Stony Creek railroad, 
and about the same distance from College­
ville, Perkiomen railroad. This property con­
sists of 32 acres, more or less, of tillable ground.
a
l  he improvements are an eight-roomed 
Stone House, with- cellar under the 
whole ; also stone out-kitchen 1% 
stories high. Barn 36 by 46 feet, stone 
stable high, with wagon house attached, a large 
one ; stabling for 10 head of cattle and 5 horses; 
and all other necessary outbuildings. This Is a 
fine piece of ground for farming or trucking and 
plenty of goo# water and a fine meadow that 
can be flooded from the barn yard. This meadow 
has produced enough hay for nine cows through 
the winter. There is also a lot of fine apple 
trees In bearing, and other fruit in its variety.
Also, at the same time and place we will sell 
a frame house and lot in immediate neighbor­
hood, a five-roomed house with necessary out­
buildings, with good garden and some fruit 
thereon. Also two fine located building lots. 
No. 82 is a corner lot, fine location for building; 
No. 30 is also a good building lot. Any person 
wishing to view these lots can apply. to 8. K. 
Kriebel, proprietor of West Point Hotel, and 
any person wishing to view the farm or lots can 
do so by applying to R. E. Lewis, on the farm, 
or to S. C. Custer, Springhouse. Sale to com­
mence at 2 o’clock, p. m., sharp. Any person 
wishing to buy a home should not fail to attend 
this sale. Come In good time and view the 
property. Conditions will be made known by 
lSdec THE HEIRS.
C A L L  SEE
O U R  GKR-A-DSTID
o x jT Z D o in x r a -
A ll Previous Attempts
The undersighed hereby give hotitte that all 
gunners are forbiddhh to trespass upon their 
premises, and that all offenders will be dealt 
with according to law :
John H. Longacre, Upper Providence.
D. H. Grubb, “
John H. Casselberry, “  “
A. D. Wagner, “ “
W. & S. Rogers, “  “
J. K. Harley, “ “
Jonh H. Longacre, “  “
M. R. Schrack, “  “
M. B. Schrack, “  “
Jacob L. Miller, “ “
J. B. Hause, “  “
Henry Zimmerman, “ “
John McFarland, “ “
Jonathan Hoyer, “ “
Wm. Amos, “  “
Fred. Prizer, “ “
A. D. Reiff, “ «
D. S. Raudenbush, “ “
Irwin Weikel, “  “
Ann M. Garber, “ “
Jacob Weidenbach, “  “
J. H. Hamer, “ “
J. H. Wanner, Skippack.
Isaac F. Alderfer, “
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence.
Calvin Burley, “  “
Jacob H. Landes, “ “
John Reiff, “ “
Isaiah Reiff, “ “
George Whitworth, “  “
Harry Warren, “ “
Morton Rice, “
Jacob Sponger, “ “
F. R. Deeds, “ “
M. C. Rambo, “ “
T .J . Davis, “ “
A. K. Harley, “ “
Henry Keyser. “ “
Christian Allebach, •“  “
Daniel G. Landes, Perkiomen.
C. M. Hunsicker, “
Enos H. Detwiler, “
You Gant Fail but Make a Good Se­
lection from  Our Large Assort­
ment, Consisting o f
T O Y S  OF ALL KINDS !
Beautifully Dressed Dolls from 25c. up ; Plush 
Cases, Satin-lined Toilet Sets, Work Boxes, 
<fec. Handsome Silk Plush Albums, 
Vases of all kinds and sizes, Hand- 
painted Mantel Ornaments, Mus­
tache Cups and Saucers,
Shaving Mugs, Richly 
Decorated Cups, Sau­
cers and Plates, 
only 50c. set.
Bevel-edged Mirrors, only 25c. and 50c.; Ele­
gant Cabinet. Photograph Frames, from 10c. 
up ; Gaines, Backgammon, Dominoes, &c. 
Sleds, Skates, Express Wagons, Rocking Horses, 
&c., <fec., &c.
CO NFECTIONERY:
We are making a specialty of first-class and 
choice {¡fixtures, only 10c. lb. Finest French 
Mixtures, 25c. lb. Hand-made Candy Toys, 
Sugar Pop Corn, all kinds of Nuts, Oranges, &c.
In Our Grocery Department
We select nothing but the finest. Choice raisins, 
currants, citron, Buck’s mince meat which Is the 
finest made. New Orleans Molasses. Try a 
can of Snow Flake Corn. At prices below com­
petition, at






I  ■ ■  Insane Persons Restored,
I  I  V h r .  KLINE’S GREAT 
_ N E R V E  R E S T O R E R
1  f a*  a tt  Br Aiif it  N m i  D is e a s e s . Only sure 
■ c u n  f o r  Nerv* Affections, Fits, Epilepsy, etc•
I  I n f a l l ib l e  i f  ta k e n  *s d irec ted . No Fits a fter  < 
I  first day’s use. T ree tie*  end $2 tria l bo ttle  free  to  
I F  i t  patien t« , th e y  pay ing  expreee chargee on  box  w hen 
1  received, fiend nam e*, P . O. an d  expreea nddreee o f  
«ffllctod to  DR. K L IN E , 981 A rch  S t., P h ila d e lp h ia ,T a .
ft* wafffetf*. WARN QffUMUATWQ FR*
COLLEGEVILLE BBEEN10PSES.
Winter Blooming Plants, &c.
Carnations—White, pink and red, full bloom, 
20c. to 30c.
Oxalis—Dwarf red, the prettiest oxalis grown, 
everybody should have one, 15c. to 25c. 
Primroses—Extra large, 20c.-, 3 for 50c.; large, 
15c., 4 for 50c.; medium, 10c., 6 for 50c., 
fine.
Begonias—30 kinds, from 6c. to 25c.
Geraniums—25 kinds, from 8c. to 25c.
Palms—from $1.50 to $3.00."
Hyacinth Bulbs—Red, white and bine, single 
and double, 10c. each ; $1.00 per dozen. 
Tulip Bulbs—Assorted, choice, 50c. per dozen. 
Scollay’s Rubber Sprinkler, for sprinkling flow­
ers and plants, the best sprinkler out, 90c. 
I have a choice lot of other plants, which will 
be found in my catalogue for 1889, issued about 
Feb. 1st. Send for it.
HORACE RIMBY,
Seedsman and Florist,
6 d e c lm  C o l l e g e v i i .l e , P a .
PRIVATE SALE
Will be sold at private sale by the subsciber 
her farm, situated in Upper Providence town­
ship, Montgomery eounty, near Trappe, bound­
ed by lands of John Poley, Anthony Poley, 
Josephine Gross, Daniel Yerk, David G. Tyson, 
and others, containing 55 acres and 152 sq.
perches of land, more or less. The im- 
fffff|jv provements consist of a two and a half 
w m H L story brick house and attachment, con- 
lim BH tninino- 3 rooms on the first floor, 5 on 
the second, 2 in attic and a cellar kitchen. 
Frame barn containing threshing floor, 2 mows, 
granary and wagon house attached. Also other 
outbuildings, well and cistern, apple orchard 
and other fruit trees. This property is well 
locat d, near to churches, stores, miljs, cream­
eries and schools.* Purchasers may call at any 
time and inspect the premises. Terms of sale 
will be given either by the owner
ANN M. GARBER,
Or her Agent, H. W. KRATZ, Trappe P. O.
P I R E  TAX NOTICE 1
Notice is hereby* given to members of the 
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm In- 
snrance Company of Montgomery County, that 
on Thursday, November 8th, 1888, the Board of 
Managers of said Company assessed a tax of one 
dollar on each one thousand dollars for which 
they are insured to pay losses recently sustained 
by members. Payment will be made to the 
same persons who have heretofore acted as col­
lectors, or to the Secretary at his office at 
Trappe.
Extract from  the Charter :—“ And If any mem­
ber of the company shall refuse or neglect to  
pay his or her assessments within forty days 
after the publication of the same, twenty per 
cent of the assessment will he added thereto ; 
and if  payment be delayed for fifty days longer 
then his, her, or their policy shall become sus­
pended until payment shall have been made.’’ 
H. W. KRATZ, Secretary.
Trappe, November 9th, 1888.
p O R  SALE !
A fine sorrel mare, 5 years old, 16 hands 
high ; style and action good, and gentle In all 
kinds of harness. For farther particulars in­
quire at THIS OFFICE.
p O R  SALE !
A Brick House (with 3 rooms and hall on 
first floor, 8 rooms on second floor, ceiled attic) 
and lot in upper part of Trappe, Montgomery 
county. The house Is nearly new. Location 
desirable. Terms easy. For particulars apply 
to J. K. BEAVER, Trappe, Pa.
p O R  SALE !
A first-class upright piano, new, A decided, 
bargain. Apply to H. G. SCHWENK,
Ino Collegeville, Pa.
F° R SALE.
A lot of Winter Apples. Apply to
SAMUEL WISMER, Collegeville.
CTORE PROPERTY FOR RENT 
•O OR FOR SALE !
Mr. Preston having sold his store goods and 
removed to Philadelphia, the store stand and 
dwelling at Belfry, Stony Creek R. ,R., Is now 
for rent or sale. It can be bought on easy 
terms. This is a good store stand and a good 
property ; well located, within a hundred yards 
of railroad station. Possession can be given im­
mediately. For further information apply to 
ABRAHAM GRATER, Collegeville, Pa.
F° R RENT 1
The house and lot lately occupied by Fred­
erick Favinger. Apply to
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
FOR RENT !
A Farm of 40 Acres, one mile east o f Col-( 
legeville, mile north of Evansburg. Good 
land and fences and first-class Improvements. 
For particulars apply to HENRY FRY, 
lno  Lower Providence, Pa..
NOTICE
I hereby give notice that all gunners afid 
sportsmen found trespassing bn my premises 
will be vigorously dealt with according to law. ’ 
JOHN H. WI8LER, Upper Providence.
JOHN F. MILLER,( o f  p o t t s t o w n , )
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Violin, Guitar, 
and all brass instruments, will be at
Dorworth’s Hotel* Trappe,
EVERY THURSDAY. Tuning and repairing 
of Pianos and Organs a speciality. Orders may 
be left at the hotel,, o* Trappe P. O. Terms 
reason a bit?.
J  W. ROYER, M. D-,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
IT Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBU RG , PA
Office Hours:—unt'l 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
U A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ; 
6 to 8 p. m. ' N  25augtf
J  R. UMSTAD, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. (Lower Providence P.O.)
Office Hours—Until 8.80 a. m., 1 to 2 p.m . 
Telephone connected with Coliegeville Drug 
Store. 13sep’88
T D. GRAYER, M. D.,
Physician aM Pharmaceutist,
TRAPPE, PA.
Eighteen years’ experience. Can be consulted 
in English or German. 14july
T)R. B. F. PLACE,
D E N  T I S  T  ! !
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch 
Office : COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues­
day. Gas administered.
V  L. ACKER,
Attorney at Law,
Norristown Office :—No. 309 SWEDE ST. 
(Acker Building) a few doors above Main.
Will promptly attend to all legal business en­
trusted to his care. Speaks German.
^ y . M. PEARSON,
Auctioneer,
P h o e n i x v i i .l e  P. O., Pa. Residence : Near 
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county", 
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement 




Sam ples o f  Paper
Always on hand.
W L. CRATER, ••  WITH W. H . BLANCHORD,
PAPER HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Estimates furnished 
and paper supplied. 2feb
JO SE P H  S T O N E , 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL, ■
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet lor 
sale at reasonable prices.
TÌAYID SPRINGER,
D  M a in  S t ., R oyersford, P a .
NOTARY PUBLIC,
DEMOTED I
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
209 Swede Street, First house 
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the 
new process for freezing the gums a miracle. 
Artificial sets from $5 to $10. English and Ger­
man spoken. (ptap4-89
g  M. BROWNBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
Iasn im e anh M  Estate A p t
AND LOAN BROKER:
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in 
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies, 
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci­
dent Insurance policies a specialty. 28aply
rpiG ER HOTEL, 
4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia.
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the 
best accommodations for man and beast. The 
bar always supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to 
$6.00 per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
John Gunther, Clerk. 5aply
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.
gDW ARD E. LONG,
Areola-:- Mills !
Perkiomen R. R.,Pa. *
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE 
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
0  TYSON KRATZ,
U5§F“ The undersigned has taken pos­
session o f the




There is a large majority on the side 
of the common fowl, although she has 
never had any one to sing her praises. 
Her popularity does not consist of pos­
sessing merit, but because, like the 
Chinese, she outnumbers all .others in 
progeny, and forces herself where other 
breeds cannot as yet go. In fact, it is 
cheaper to begin with a common flock, 
and ail that may be said and written 
against them will be of no avail so long 
as everything depends on tbe cost. It 
is safe to say, however, that the pure 
breeds are fast making inroads into the 
ranks of the common flocks, until at 
tbe present time a common flock is 
often well bred. We doubt if there is 
a flock of twenty fowls anywhere that 
does not contain the blood of some of 
the best breeds, and the excellence of 
certain flocks is due to the good blood 
in them, for which, however, due credit 
is not given. But a common flock de­
serves as mnch care and attention as 
any other. I t  is an old maxim that 
“he who will not properly care for a 
common flock will not manage a better 
one,” and the expression is true. A 
common flock can be procured with 
but little expense, and using it as a 
foundation, the beginner can grade np 
to a higher degree of excellence every 
season by the use of pure-bred males 
for crossing. The value of the com­
mon flocks is greater than that of tbe 
pure breeds in this country, and we 
can add additional value by improving 
them.
Crowding will save space in the 
poultry bouse, but at the expense of 
not receiving eggs. A hen should have 
ample room in the hen house in severe 
weather ; she should iiave plenty of 
room on tbe roost, an empty nest 
should always be available, and should 
have space on tbe floor for exercise. 
If  the hens are crowded they will be­
gin to struggle for their existence ; 
some will get more food for others, and 
vices will be learned that in the end 
will prove fatal to success. Crowding 
induces disease, also, and lessens the 
receipts but adds to the cost.
What is the best material to be used 
on the floors as litter for hens to 
scratch in is often asked. At this sea­
son litter is not easily procurable, ex­
cepting dry dirt and straw, but tbe 
cheapest and best material is leaves. 
They should be raked up and stored 
away for winter use, and kept dry and 
clean. The next most available ma-
Attorney - at - Law,
311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
lri§~ Philadelphia business also attended to.




Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Dec.l7,lyr.
A I>. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will elerk sales at reasonable rates.
J O H N  S. HUNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
^^"Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason­
able. 27jan-
JO H N  H. CASSELBERRY.
(y ,  mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mall will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.
J  P. KOONS,
P ractical S later ! !
R A B E 'S  S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality o f Roofiing, Flag­




Coliegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Al60 on hand a 
large lot of greystone flagging.
J  G. T. MILLER.
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application, 
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended 
to promptly. jan .l,’85,tf.
J W. GOTWALS.. Y E  R K E  S , P A .
------- BUTCHER AND DEALER IN -------
Beef,: Veal: a n d : M utton!
Will serve the citizens of Coliegeville and 
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday. apl6-tf
CCRAP IRON !
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast 
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
Jfijun Coliegeville, Pa.
COAL AND FEED WAREHOUSE !
The flour mill has been put in good repair, 
and farmers can have their wheat converted into 
flour, or exchanged for the best flour. The 
Areola Mills have always taken the lead In mak­
ing the best burr flour. Will always be kept on 
hand a full line of all kinds of
-  M ill F eed  and Goal -
OF THE BE8T GRADES.
Mr. Whitworth, as miller, will have charge of 
the mills, and all the business pertaining there­
to, In my absence, with authority to sell at 
figures as low as the lowest. Favor us with 
your orders.
I shall still continue to handle Fertilizers. I 
have to offer this fall something special in the 
shape of a Natural Guano, from South America. 
It has been selling at about forty dollars per 
ton ; it must be eold this fall. Farmers, come 
and examine it. It is an excellent article as a 
grain 'and grass fertilizer. Will offer it at a 
great reduction.
T .  IP .  F A R I N G E R .
28jun6m
-  B A R G A IN S  -
ALL THE TIME, IN












AU the Best Grades of Working and Driving 
COLLARS, at
Detwita’s, Dppr Frovideace Spare.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain 
prices before going out of your latitude to make 
your purchases. J3P“ Repairing attended to 
promptly. The best material used.




The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 




P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for M ODES A TE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. ‘ We advise if  potentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is seenred. 
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,”  with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW & CO., 
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D, C.
terial is straw, but it  requites a little 
labor to prepare it, as it should be 
passed through a straw cutter. Dried 
grass and musty bay can be used, but 
tbe bens will sometimes eat it, which 
may cause them to be crop-bound. 
Crushed and cut cornstalks may be 
used also, but should be mixed with 
dirt. Dirt itself is excellent, and a 
plentiful supply of it should be stored 
for the purpose.
The feeding of cabbages to poultry 
may be done in two ways : one is to 
tie th$ cabbages to a stick and permit 
the hens to pick at the head whenever 
they so desire, which is an easy and 
excellent mode. Tbe other is to chop 
the cabbage fine, which, however, is 
more or less laborious. All vegetable 
tops or roots should be chopped, as 
the hens cannot eat them conveniently 
when they are thrown entire over the 
fence. They will not care for such 
food unless it is fresh and succulent. 
If it is allowed to wither, it is often re. 
fused. To use it most profitably, chop 
it very fine and feed only the quantity 
required at the time.
FEEDING BREEDING STOCK-
The importance of properly feeding 
the breeding stock, during the breed­
ing season, cannot be over-estimated. 
As are tbe parents so will be tbe pro­
geny. If the former are strong, vigor­
ous, and healthy, the latter will be the 
same. If  the parents are weak, slug­
gish, and diseased, many eggs will not 
hatch at all, and the chickens that are 
brought forth would have better “died 
aborning.” The problem, then, is not 
how to fatten the flock, nor how to in­
crease the number of eggs, but how to 
feed the stock so that the eggs will 
hatch and produce chickens that do 
not live out a week’s miserable existence 
and die “unwept, unhonored, and un­
sung,” but that comes from the shell 
with a vigor and strength that in­
creases with their days, and gives to 
their owner a sense of great satisfac­
tion and keen delight. There is little 
pleasure in attempting to rear puny, 
sickly, weakly chickens, but the growth 
of the strong and tbe yigorous affords 
happiness.
Upon the principle that “ like pro­
duces like,” a maxim fully as true of 
the healthy condition pf fowls as it is 
of anything connected with breeding, 
the breeding stock should be so fed as 
to be in a state of vigorous health. 
Their diet should be generous but not 
stimulating. Abundance of oats, wheat, 
green food, and fresh cool water, dash­
ed now and then with iron, occasionally 
a taste of lean meat to keep them in 
heart, a small portion of sulphur in the
soft food once or twice a week, lime 
and bone as needed, charcoal conven­
ient of access, a little, very little corn 
to vary the. meals. These are the arti­
cles of food that enable tbe hens to lay 
eggs that hatch and produce chickens 
whose thread of existence is like an 
unbreakable cable, not like a weak 
thread that snaps in twain with the 
variation of the mercury or the dash of 
a sudden cold shower.—American 
Poultry Yard.
KENTUCKY HORSES.
The horses of Kentucky are about 
400,000 in number, and worth $25,000,- 
000, as they are rated in the census of 
1880 and by the returns of the Agri­
cultural Department of 1887. These 
are the horses, however, that are on 
farms, and there are a large number 
“not on farms,” and these average a 
high valuation. In tbe spring months 
there are large sales of borses in Ken­
tucky of tbe thoroughbred stock, to 
which sales buyers are attracted from 
all parts of the Union. The pedigree 
of the colts and the fillies sold at these 
spring sales is carefully inquired into, 
and a good round price goes witli a 
good reputation. At three recent sales 
133 animals were sold, aggregating 
$124,000, or an average of nearly $950. 
Tbe colts of tbe Bille and Hindoo 
strain averaged $2,177 each, and sev­
eral were sold. The Louisville Home 
and Farm very aptly says : “More 
than the race course, more than the 
exposition or annual fairs, these sales 
are attractive and representative, and 
because they are so, worthy of some 
Rose Bonbeur, or tbe man who aims 
faithfully to picture life in this country.
m ♦— -----
FOOT ROT IN SHEEP.
As soon as lameness is perceived the 
animal should be examined. All loose 
and diseased horn must be cut away 
with a sharp knife, and any excessive 
growth of horn-at the toes removed, so 
that whatever pus or matter is found 
beneath the born may be able to escape. 
Many remedies are recommended with 
which to wash tbe diseased parts. One 
method is to wash tbe feet clean after 
the diseased parts have been cut away 
with carbolic soap and warm water 
twice per week, and after each washing 
apply the following mixture : Oxide of 
copper, four ounces ; arsenic, one-half 
ounce ; ascetic acid, three ounces, and 
honey, eight ounces. This mixture 
can be applied with a little lint or tow.
■ ■ ■  ̂ ;
MILK OF FARROW COWS.
Another common but' wrong notion 
is that if farrow cows do not yield 
more milk than cows in calf, tbe milk 
is a great deal better. But just tbe 
contrary is tbe case. Tbe milk of tbe 
one differs considerably from the others 
in the proportion of nutritive elements, 
but the milk of the cow in a state of 
gestation is ten per cent, richer than 
the other. This is because she eats 
more and digests more, says tbe Rural 
New Yorker ,  and really is in a more 
healthy condition than tbe farrow cow 




Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor 
W . D. V a n t in e  j“ ^ NT-
Carriages o f all descriptions manufgpturcd 
within a reasonable lepgth of time, and all 
kinds of wheelwright work done promptly. My. 
Valentine and myself, having been in the em­
ploy of the former proprietor of the Carriage 
Works (Mr. Blanchford) for a number of years, 
we feel assured that we can give every patron 
entire satisfaction A ll kinds of repairing and 
repainting and varnishing done promptly.
JSPPrices always reasonable.
SOL. E . HEAVNER.
COAL., COAL«.
A full supply of Coal of all sizes constantly on 
hand, from the best mines in the 
Schuylkill Region.
-----  ALL GRADES OF ------
Flour US F©©d
PROMPTLY DELIVERED AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES,
Coro, Oats, Clop Con, Coll Meal,
Cracked Corn, Middlings, Screenings, Bran, 
Cotton Seed Meal, Barley Sprouts, and 
everything usually kept in a flour 
and feed store. . . . . . .  Also
Clover and Timothy Seed,
Seed Corn, Seed Oats, Lime, «fee.
IST- Agent for Williams and Clark’s Phosphates.
YARP AifD WAREHOUSE :
Oaks Station. Perk. R, R.
3-29-ly FRANK REES.
JJRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making 
Ac.
? I F  YOU W A N T TH E V E R Y  B E S T  TH RESH ING  M ACH INE  NOW  IN  USE , YOU SHOULD PURCHASE  TH E C E LE B R A T E D
Dwarf Thresher and Separator.
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE. OUR
H O R S E  3? O W ERS
Are guaranteed to be light running and are supplied with a SPEED REGULATOR that is
Safe, Reliable aud Durable.
IR O N  C A S T IN G S  I
Of Every Description Made to Order. |
S T E A M  H E A T IN G
In All Its Branches.
AGENTS 
FOR THE.P ER K IN S WIND M ILL
Which is now almost indispensable for convenient supply of water.
CEDAR TANKS of all sizes made to older. flFI -----  -----  iSPIRO N PUMPS a specialty.
Steam  and W a te r  F itting in all its B ranches.
SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &c., &c. Particular attention given to Repairing
Farm Machinery.
The Roberts Machine Company,
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,
O ollegeville. F a .
The Sensation of the Season!
SO COMPLETE 1 SO NEW ! SO NOVEL ! SO CHEAP !
=OHR HOLIDAY GOODS !=
APPRO PRIATE G IFTS FOR A L L  K IN D S OF F O L K -  
L I T T L E  AND BIO —At all kinds o f  prices.
LARGE & VARIED ASSORTMENT OF WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY.
The Newest Designs in Silverware, Ice Pitchers, Sugar and Cream Sets, Castors, Butter Dishes, 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, Fruit Knives, Nut Picks, &c., &c., &c.
Opera Glasses, Spectacles and Eye Glasses to suit all. Our LOW PRICES make these beautiful
goods all bargains.
J. D. Sallade, Jeweler and Optician,
16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
IARTEAIET SOUSE,
WM. C. BLACKBURN,







































A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  j 1 4 4  W . M A I N  Street 
F or SPO R T IN G  Goods I N O R R IS T O W N , F a.
Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Gaps, Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, of every De­
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. ¡3^“Repairing and Choke Boring a specialty.
W IL L IA M  B R IG G S.
Our Facilities for Executing
: j o b  w o r k  :
are such a» to enable us to do strictly FivsLclgss work promptly qnd at Fpqsoqahlp prices. The 
Job Work done at the Independent office favorably compares with that done anywhere in 
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
If ydu have anything to sell and want to sell it and if  you want your neighbors and the rest of 
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
A D V B R T I S B
- I N  THE COLUMNS OF THE—
^ “PROVIDENCE
IN D EPEN D EN T”̂
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery cQURty. W hoever jNpj5r 
p e n d e n t  circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500 
people every week, and its circulation is steadily* increasing. Money judiciously 
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e p e n d e n t  
will not fall to attract the attention of numerous people 
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise
Gristock & Vanderslice,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
* D e a l e r s  i n
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemloc
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PICKETS*, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
L e h ig h  and Schuylki l l
COAL. -  -  COAL.
FLOTJH,
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none In 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 




B0YEBSF0BD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish
ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
M o n u m e n t s  and T o m b s t o n e s , of Italian or 
American Marble or Granite, in the 
finest and latest designs.
G alvanized  -  R ailings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can he seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in tbe neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e  W o r k s . Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 





B A K E R Y  !
The Hunsicker Company,
PROPRIETORS,
Fresh Bread, Rolls &eM
EVERY MORNING.
IC E CREAM!
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics' and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms. /
Wm. J. THOlPSOIf,




Visits Coliegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 




F r o v ita  Spare Harness Stop !
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
I^ S U B S C R I B E  FOB TH E — A PULL L IN E  OP ALL KINDS OP—
H O RSE GOODS,
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, 
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand, 
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured 
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing 
will receive prompt attention. 27janyl
—$1.25 per ip adyap.ee. $jjl ggjt tfye woffch of your nloney and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing q,p.d paying fop the lNi}E£$NppNj, the paper that stands on its 
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. Ths I n d e p e n d e n t  
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and 
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth 
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own, 
subscribe for° the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT,
AFTER ILL OTHERS Fill
1 oqiretrfT
TnRRtbeI twent. M3 Awl 11V  M3 M3 treatment, 
329 N. 15th St., below Callowhill. Phila., Pa. 
2 0  yea rs’ experience  in  a ll Special diseases. . P e r­
m a n en tly  res to res  those w eakened  by  ea rly  indis* 
cretions, Ac. Call o r w rite . A dvice free a n d  s tric tly  
confidential. H ou rs, IO  A.M. till 3  P.M ., an d  7 to  IQ  
tY enings. s e n d  2 ct. S tam p  fo r Book,
